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ADJUSTMENT OF TIlE 1ASIS OF PROPERTY FOR DEPRE.
OIATION, OBSOLESCENCE, AMORTIZATION, AND DEPLETION

TUESDAY, JANUARtY 2, 1952

C.'OMiMitrv- ON FINANCE,
UNITED STmTs SNT.

IVa~hi:gton, D. U.
t cotnsi tct muet , piru it to call, at 10 a. ti., in roonm 312, Senate

Office building, Seuntor Walter F. Oeorge chairman ) IeSidig.
l'm nt: Senitors George, Iloey, Kerr, Frear, Millikin, Butler,

Martin, and Williams.
Also present :lliabeth B. Springer, chief clerk. senate Committee

()Il Fiianie,; Colin F. Stam, cluef O staff of the Joint. Committee on
Internal ROveiine.

'l'a Cu A ,RMAN. The committee will come to order.
The h earing this morning on 11. It. 1168 a lmw. bill which was

before this committee before we adjourned in O(tober, but we did
not. have the Opl)ortnity to take it. ui fully for eonaiderattion. Some
hearings were indicated.

Senator Gillette for himself, and S1enator Hkikenlooper hav offered
nit anmendnent to II. H. 3168. The anioithlwlnt mem to be designed
to make the bill retroactive I think that is th. whole eled of it.
The bill and the amendment will be incorloratel in the reton.

(11. R. 3168 and the amenlment are as followa)
AN ACT To amend Pftton 113 Mb (5) (Ii) 1E be l%1MtesiNys(4 trsettthe adjustment of the basis of property for srt ewaoi i . amu |1ss aimudep.let ion Ii. R. 318a& 80.4 Cons. IIt sin I

le It rmatr4 by the ISitate and hlo*se of Retwmrselowv of fie Visited stoe
of A rto (is congresss asnembled, That (a) subparagraph (1) (H) of eetilon,
113 (b) of the Internal revenue Code, entitled "Adjusted bsIS" Io amended by
Inserling after tho word "allowed" the words "as deductions in computing net
Income anti resulting In a reduction of the taxpayer's taxes" to cause the first
sentence thereof to read an follows:"(I) In respect of any period mince February 29. 1013, for exhaustion, wear

and tear, obsilescence, amortization, anti depletion, to the extent allowed
as deductions ti computing net income and resulting In a reduction of the
taxpayer's taxes (but not Iess than the amount allowable) under this chap-
ter or prior Inconmo tax laws."

(I) The lnmenadgnent llmado by thl Act hall be applicable with respect to tax-able years beginning after December 31, 1941.
Passed the Houtse of Representatives April 12, 1951.
Attest: tAuR.n R. Bomtzts,

Oierk.
1



2 ADJUBTMENTI OF BASIS OF PROPERTY FOR DEPRECIATION, ETC.

IH. R. 8168, $2d Cong., let ets.)

AMENDMiENTS Intended to be proposed by Sir. Omzzirr (for himself and Mr.
iri'tIMLOoIs5) to the bill (I. t. 3108) to amend section 113 (b) (1) (B1) of

4he Internal Revenue Code with respect to the adjustment of the liasle of
property for depreciation, obsolescence, amortization, and depletion, viz:

On page 2, line , after the word "by" insert the following: "section (a) of".
On page 2, line 8, strike the figure 194" and Insert the following: "lt)3".
On page 2, following line 8, insert the following:
"(C) For the purposes of the lIevenue Act of l2 and nit subsequent revenue

Acts, the amendments made to the Internal Revenue Code by section (a) of this
Act shall be effective as if they were a part of each such revenue Act on the date
of Ito enactment.'

The CIAIRMAW. Mr. Canip, the author of the bill in the House, is
not present at the mount. I thought if lie were liet we wotitl hear
from him first.

I will submit for (lie record a statement by Mr. W. N. H1addad, of
Bell, Boyd, Marshall & Lloyd, Chicago, in favor of the bill and in
favor of the Oillette-Hickenlooper aliendinent.

Also for the record, two letters incorporating a statement by Mr.
John E. McChre, of McClure & Uptdike, Wahtington, 1). C., who
can't be present today, also favorable to the bill and to tihe Gillette.
Ilickenlooper amendnent.

(The documents referred to are as follows:)
1l:1., lOYD. 31AKIII.I, & LoYD.

(1hmyi, Jaimary 16: 1951.
lion. WALT.ms V. 0iosxor.

Chairman, Committee on Iiumune. VnItrl Stal. bK'nate.
lVashigyto "25. 1), C.

DCAU SaNATOn OnCoVOI: laViotg written )'oil smnletitne ago 111O1t itly lUterelt
In H. It. 810$, 1 was notitlid last week by the clerk of y)our cousutittco of a hear.
Ig which you propose to hold on thtt bll on January 22. Intforuluiately, other
commitments will prevent ny neeptane of your Invitation to appear before
the committee on the 22d. However, I Phould like to express briefly my view$
on the bill and should appreciate the Insertion of tbip letter in the record of
the hearing.

11. I. 3108 Is designed to correct the rule laid down by the Supreme Court
in the Virginian Hotel (ase to the effect that a taxpayer who erronetsly takes
an excessive depreciation deduction Is hound by his error itn later years nlbough
the error had no effect on taxe.. The Court baned its decision on a contrtc-
tlion of the word "allowed" in the statute-a construction c-mpletely lit odds
with the legislative history of the section Involved. It is clear beyod doubt
that Congress never intended the result which the Court reached.

Although this decision has not affected a greet inny talayers. it has worked
an unconscionable injustice on those to whom It has been applied. Tho bill
now pending before your committee will correct that injustice for all open years
i the committee reports the bill with the Otlilette-lickenlooper amenduient
which restores the bill to the form In which it was origluall' Introduced Iby

vigree man Camp. I recommend most strongly that this be done.
I There seldom arises in the tax field n situation calling for legislative action
where all the law and all the equities are on the side of the taxpayer. This.
however, is Just such a situation. No one, to smy knowledge, has ever supported
too Virginian Hotel rule as a Just one and no one has denied that It Is a clear
misinterpretation of congressional Intent. I am certain you are aware that
H. R. 8168 as originalty Intro-duced had beet recommended again and again by
the Ameriafi ar Association and the American Iustitute of Accountants.
The American Bar Assoclation recommendation was inade first in 1043 when
a peUtlon for rehearing in the Virginian Hotel casm was pending in the Supreme
0ourt.

I think this bill presents an excellent opportunity for the Congress to demon.
strate that fairness to taxpayers will be preserved 'even at the cost of some
revenue.
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I respectfully urge that tMe committee report- favorably on I1. It. 3168 with
the Gillette-Itlvkenlooper amendment.

Sincerely yours, W. N. IlADDAD.

MicCLuma & UPWKm,
Washington, D. 0., January 14, 1952.

In re H. . 8168.
Senator WALTZ& r. OOMS.

fjairman, Connmilice on 1tno~we,
United tates Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DzAa SENATOR GORGEs: I understand that public hearings will be held on this
bill on Tuesday, January 2"2, 112. I would appreciate your personal considers.
tion of the following:
1. The bill should be amended so as to apply as far back as 1032, for the

purpose of recomputing depreciation, for prior years, but not so as to reopen
tax years In which the determination became fnal prior to the date of its enact.
ment into law.

2. That Is to say, the act should not open tip tax years already barred by the
statute of limitation. but where the year In open and not barred by the statute
of limitation, then for the purpose of determining the correct tax liability for
such open year, the proper ntnount for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolesence,
amortizatin, end depletion, for years as far back ans 1 2, should be determined.

Respectfully submitted. Joita 1. MCCLURK.

MCCLVuR & Urnixt,
Wasulngton, D. V., January 18, 1952.

In re 11. I.:1168.
lion. WA.TER F. (IuOsar..

Chairman, Committce on Financc, Untied Staics Senate,
Wa hisgton 2, D. 0.

SiR: I have been Inforuned thtt the Treasury Department opposes the retro-
activity of this hill primarily con the ground that it would cause an undue hard.
ship on the ltreau of'Internal llevenue in auditing returns for prior years. To
thin I have two views:

In the first place?, If the decision of the Supreme (ourt In the Virginian Hotel
Corporation case (318 11. S. Uri) was erroneoum. and I submit that It was, then
the Treasury should No tihe one to correct It, because It was the Treasury who
brought about the wrong decision.

In tihe second place. let ine res pctfully pay that the Treasury Department Is
In error In stating that an undue burden would be cast upon the Bureau of
Internal Revenue. I say this because the Burevau is constantly examining the
books of corporations front the very time the corporation was formed, and also
examining the books of taipayers from the very time property was acquired
where there is a retirement thereof. Let me give you some actual Illustral loans:

(1) In the recent case of oston and Maine Railroad v. Conmisioner (16
T. t. No. 180) the facts show that the ('ommilsclner went as far back as 1913
for the purrpo of ascertaining the historical data on certain properties retired
In 193T to I94, Inclusive.

(2) Just recntly, In the settlement of Reading (o. for the years 1040, 1941,
and 1942, the Commissioner went back to 1896 for the purpose of ascertaining
the then value of property paid In at the Inception of the corporation. This for
the purpose of determining the inveted capital credit.

(3) In every case In which the taxpayer has depreciable or depletable prop.
ettis, the Commissloner's offee, once In about 5 years, examines the taxpayer's
books and records for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the deductions
for prior years were suficient. If the Clommtsioner finds that the taxpayer took
an Inqufficient amount for depreciation or depletion for prior years, the Commls-
stoner slp np what he deternines to be the correct amount for such prior years,
makng s ch computation apply back to the acquisition of the properties, which
In some cas is even prior to 1013. Any experienced revenue agent will bear out
this statement.
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(4) Let uue take aI most likely situation. In l1 a taxlyer retired t lotety
of property which It aqjtlirtil li 1110, claiming a large Imo, or rvllirtlng a
profit In the event of a sale or exhnnge. What happens? The revenue ogent
goes back to 1010 to nah'ertaln whether or not the taxpayer lnI dedlctlted the
proper Amount for deloretliatlon. and If for any year or years |hie taxlmyer failed
to take any deductions, or it ultiliictn for an Insufliclent unionit, tht revenue
agent rmcomputes the los.4 or gain on the dispoiillon of tie property it IMI ay
charging that taxpayer with the insufflelent aniount tnkein Im prior years. This
Is an everyday omcurrenew to the Iiureaui of internal Revenue.

(0) Now let ine give you one of the lest Ihistrationsa of till. All tnxpayerI%
literally thousands of them. who claim snit excess profits credit baaal upon tn-
vested capital under the eurrin-t Nxmss 1ml'rofits Tax Act (it 10,'0. intst go lo'ack
to the very thie the orliwratlhoir was formed and build til the historical diin of
each IteiU of property which was turned lit to tilLcorianrottlotn for otiwk or as
paid aurplus, t sainie thlhig I true vf property otherwise aitlirtol for the
purpose of ascerialniig the ntvccilitihd earning's. $ee iwctIo 43T (c) of the
Code.

(0) Moreover the burden it on the taspayer to prove Its own case. Doubt-
iqs. it the hill Is made retroactive. Rot It should, tnximyers will be required to
submit detailed ditn In tul ptort of any corrections whih art' sought to he
made, Toe ommissloner will requlre this to be doto in suth I way that It will
be a very easy matter for the Ilirt-au to check the sletnli thereof. Thus, there
will be very little work on the part of the Biureau.

go, when the Treasury Deaimnriut Pays that the retroactivity of It. It. 3108
would cast an undue burden upon the liureau It is saying soneihlning that ein-
not he sustained on the analysis of actuln experience of what gts on within
the Bureau of Internal Revenue In the audit of tax return.

True, there are literally million of tax returns, but very few, very few
Indeed-only 15 or 00 taxpayers to the best of my bellef-who were adversely
affected by the Virginian Hotel C'orp. decision. I ven as to these few returns.
they are among the old taxpayers whose books are constantly audited and
reaudited for the purposes which I have Just set forth.

lespectfully submitted. Jilu C. MiCCLITE.

The CHAIM AN. Mr. Kirby, are you the first wities n on this bill
Mr. Kutny. I think so, Senator.
The CHAusAN. I thought we would hear Mr. Citmp if lie wele

here, but he is not here right now.
Mr. KaraT. I would like to have Assistant Comlui.ioner Matrtin

come up with me on this.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Martin, come right around, sir.
Mr. Kmwr. There may be some questions that you would like to go

Into in connection with the administration and the revenue effects of
the bill and Mr. Martin is thoroughly familiar with those aslects of
the.bill.

STlTEMENT OF VANCE N. KIRBY, TAX LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,
1'SEPARTSM OP THE TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY FRED .
M&ETIN ASINTANT COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF INTERNAL
2$V=M DEiU2TMENT OF THE TREASURY

'Mr. Kunty. The Department Is veryglad to alpentr before this corn.
mitteeand discuss the aspects of H. 1.8168, a bill which wouhl reverse
thIt eme trt's decision In the Vi rlnian Hotel case.

,nbi the bi Iwould eztend the tax benefit rule to such deprecia-
tion ai has been claimed and allowed In prior years, but which is in
excess of the amount allowable as depreciation. Let me illustrate.

Sme that the allowable yearly inount of depreciation with respect
cirtah propaty Is $1,000 a year. The taxpayer claims, atid the
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Bureau does not disallow, a $2,000depreciation deduction for (lint year.
In other words lie is taking a eduction in excess of the pirop irly
allowable depreciation. lie continues this practice through five loss
years, and several years thereafter sells the property.

Under fle present. law, its laid d(own in the Virginian Hotel case,
the bnsls of the property for determining whether gain arose on the
sale will be reduld not only bv the $1,000 yearly allowable deprecit-
tion, but as well by fhe $1,00b excessive depreciation which ie lilts
claimed on his return, even though in the live loss years the taxpayer
received no tax benefit from the excessive deduction.

The Supreme Court indicated that this result followed since:
(Uorreqa has provided for deductions of annual amounts of deprecation

which, along with izilrage value, will replace the ori.nnl Investment of the
property at the ime of Its rellrenuent. The rule which laas been fashioned by
the court below deprives the taxpayer of no portion of that deduction. Under
that rule. taximyers often will not recover their Investment tax-free. But
Congress has mad' no such guaranty-

that you will recover your depreciation tax-free.
Nor has COnigress hndlaled that a taxpayer %vho has obtained no tax advantage
from a depret-lallon deductions hold be allowed to take It a t-oeutd lime. The
policy whhih does not If'rinat the seCod dedl]tion III Cra3 of "allowable" do-
pret.lnl I equally cogent its rippees depret.latIon whh Is "allowed."

It should Ie noted thnt fle Conuin,4ioner of Internal Revenue in
IT 2144, which was isued in 19;15, took the Iosition ultinuitely con-
firnim|, by the Supreuet Court in tMe Virginian Hotel case. The Vir-
gi init hotel cau i cato dowii in 1943. In 193.5 lie Coninissioner of
Internal Ievenue took the Nsitne position which was ultimately con-
firmed by the Supremie Cou-t. ie the latter case.

Senator Ktrn. I wonder if you could stop right, hero and just
brieflv state the position of the I)epailiennt and the conflict, which
exists which the Oillette-hlickeuilooper aiinelidlent seeks to resolve."

Mr. Kiany. I think it really would be a little clearer if I followed
this statenieiit, which is a fairly short statement, Setlanor. I would
1* fiad to go over any pal of it. hiter.

Senator KERR. I m iust, saV I can follow a fellow a lot better if I
can clear up any doubts and do not remain in sucha condition of
uncertainty until %onto opening in (lie cloud might make me see the
light which I otherwise would not perceive.

Mr. Kirnv. Let me say that time Oillettee-IHickenlooper amend-
ments only affect the effective date.

Senator KvRR. That is all the marriage license does with reference
to children born thereafter, you know. It is a matter of timing, I
know that.

Mr. Kwnw. Under the bill no reduction in basis will be miiado i (he
above illustration for the excessive port ion of the depreciation claimed,
that's, where i person took $2,000 of depreciation during five loss
years instead of $1,000 which was properly allowable under the law.
Under that illustration the bill would restore (lie excessive deprecia-
tion to basis lid would allow you to carry it forward into the later
years.

Senator Kraut. let me ask you question. I want to get a picture
of the problem, if I can. D oes it have to do with a situation where
4 taxpayer took more than the normal rate of depreciation fix a year
In which there was no taxable gain arnd, therefore, no profit against

94391-52-2
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which to charge that excess depreciation, and now, or at some time
I)rior to this and subsequent to the decision, sought to got the credit
ior that excess depreciation in the same year in which lie did have a
profit or.m taxable Income ?

Mr. Kiany. That is correct. That is the situation.
Senator Knit. Is that the problem or the prolosition we are con-

sidering?
Mr. KIRBY. That Is exactly the situation.
Senator Kmu. And does the Treasury oppose that?
Mr. KRmyI. Tite Department is quite concerned about that,
Senator KmiR. Well, I understand that. I anm kind of concerned

about. it too.
Mr. ktmnu. For three considerations, the litt of which-
Senator Ka. Just answer my question. )o you oppose that I
Mr. KiRity. We really do not favor this bill' even III its i-eluked

form. The Department, on the House side. opposed the bill as origin.
ally introduced by Representative ('amp because it went back to 'ears
as early as 1932 and would have resulted in tax refunds event for open
years under the World War II exce.-profits tax. Now, the House,
modified the effective date so that it would pertnit only refunds with
respect to years after 1947. Now, that modification iuiteli improved
the bill but, in onr view, the bill is not desitble. First, it is not neces-
sary prospectively, because of the carry-over puivisions of lie resent
law.

We have a ?-year carry-over of any; lo ws, so that it will Ie unusual
for a taxta-yer not to receive tax benefit from excemive depreciation.
It there hai been a comparable carry-over of losses back durhti the
depression years so that the excessive deductions were not completely
lost insofar as tax benefit were concerned, then this problem really
would not have arisen.

Senator Kaaa. Now, in the light of that, does the tivatsutry oppose
the bill or the amendment?

Mr. Kim. Yes.
Senator KzRt. It does?
Mr. Kmuy. Yes.
Senator KrIas. Do yon oppose It on the ground of being again,t the

principle or on account of what the cost of the bill would be
Mr. Kmnv. The cost is not as much as we believed at one( time.
Senator Kitn. Regardless of that, do youl oLpos the hill because

of the principle or because of how much you th ink it would cost in
revenue?

Mr. KIRRY. Vell, we O)ose it, first, as I said, for the reason that it
is not necessary for the future, due to the long carry-over period, and
second, because the benefit that would be given uniaer this hill would
be very unevenly distributed. In other words, the only real relief
that would be f6rtheoming is to persons who, after 1941, mill retain
property which they held in those earlier losm years, generally in the

0860 depression period. It Is only those taxpayers holding, say,
foetbries or hotel property during the depression years and still retain
that property after 1947 who would obtain any benefit under the bill.

N d t he6 taxpayers who were in exactly the same situation in
1080-85; that Is, who had claimed excessive depreiation In loss years,
mt Wh . h d sold 6 oherwise dlA .. d of the pro erty pior to 194_8

will obitar no benefit whatsoever under the hiV . Thebill thus'would
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discriminate Againlst them, as well as against. (hose who did receive a
tax benefit in tie deo pi'ion years from excc.,ive delcre'iation. This
latter group received it tax liuefit of only 1b percent approximately
whereas the bill would rettirn benefits to a cliosen few under a l0
pel-teilt rate.

Senator Kum Timt is a marvelous ,qwkch. but 1 would appreciate
it if vo answered lay question. ,.

Mr. Kiuir. I in giving yol the main reasons why the Departinent
does not really favor this niendiieit, Senator.

Semittor Kl-rrt. Is your oPposition lased oil the fact that you oppose
the priliciple of the bill oris it on account of the losses in revenue, or
Itlh f 1 ill you answer that question for inle1

Mr. HI(ty. It is both, eenator.
Senator Kv.ia. It. is both?
Mr. K1itity. Yes.
Seuator 1( Emi. 1 tindertnind Eliot, but I am afraid you lost. me in

your long dissertitiom, an its I looked at you I was aIraid you were
iretting a little confised yourself. You oppose it both on the question
of principle and los of revenue?

Mr. KiaRY. Oln revenue.
Senator KVrR. Now, that is what you just. sad.
Mr. KiRBY. On revenue and the equity provisions, uneven distribu-tioll,
Senator IKsman. That is part of the principle; isn't it1
3r. KIsiur. 1'es; I would sav so.
Senator Kc-:it. You oppose it both on the principle and loss of

reveille
Mr. Kilny. Yes.
Seiator KErR. Yet. as I unnderstand it, you say that it is not of any

nccessity because the same benefit is available since 1947, or 1948,
throulglh the carry-over provision of the law applicable since that time.

?*it- Klliy. yek

Seiiator Krit. Is that correct I
Mr. KnRnr. Thlat is right.
Senator KIlRn. Well, Tetie, that would be a recognition of the prin.

ciple involved in this bill insofar as the present law is concerned;
would it. notv

Mr. KiiRn'. That. is right, insofar ns tle present law Is concerned.
Senator K:ii. I)hl you oplose t htat provisioni in the present law I
Mr. Kinv. No, indeed; we recommended that.
Seartor KEi. Then, it I get. it right, you are in the pc ition of

opuiiiny this bill onpriciple and having recommended another
61lY which put into effect either a similar principle or a principle
which would produce similar results.

Mr. XMiur. I will put it this way, if I may, Senator-
Sel ator Krint. Just answer my iuestlon the way I puit it.
Mr. KiIr. I would say that tho enactment of this bill is not nece-

FR79 ill view-
Senator Kra,. I understand that. You covered that,
Mr. K Pnu. What the bill does is hand out relief in certain cases

attributable to actions In the past whereas In other similarly situated
cases they do not obtain that relief. Under present. law all taxpayers
are treated equally on current act ion& That is the point.
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Senator KRBR. If they sold the property, they are not in the same
position as the ones who haven't sold; are they

Mr. Kuwy. They are different to that extent.
SenatorKiRi. Well, that is the difference; isn't it?
Mr. KiRBY. That is the difference; yes, indeed.
Senator Kum Then, don't you find yourself in the position of op.

posing the application of this principle prior to a certain period
and favoring it subsequent to a certain periodt Isn't that one re-
Suitt

Mr. Knm., I think that is exactly it, Senator.
Senator Kamn All right That is what I want to geL
Mr. KimBy. May I say this-
Senator Kwm. You can say anything you want to after you an-

swer the question. I am simply waiting for you to answer the ques-
tion. I get lost when you make a speech before you answer the
question. Now go ahead. What did you want to say?

Mr. KiRar. I want to say this: that if we were to start completely
afresh and we did not have the retroactive effects of this amendment,
which.would operate unevenly in its application. I think we would all
agree that the bill is entirely proper.

Senator KEmR. You thitik it is a sound principle. You think it
should not be made retroactive because in doing so its benefit would
not accrue to everybody; it would not accrue to those who, had they
not sold, might have been benefited.

Mr. KniRY. That is right.
Senator Krmp. All right.
Mr. Kuwy. And there are other bars to getting the relief.
Senator WLLIAHS. Mr. Kirby, do I understand correctly -
Mr. Kuwny. Senator, could I just continue?
Senator WILIAMS. Yes.
.Mr. KiBY. It is not merely the fact that they may have sold the

property prior to the effective date of the bill; there are other reasons
that would deprive them of the benefit of this bill, if it were broad-
ened as is proposed by the Gillette-Ilickenlooper amendment, to give
relief in all prior open years. In other words, such broadening would
also discriminate against people that have allowed their tax years
to close.

Senator KnmR. Would you favor the broadening of the bill to make
it applicable to those?

Mr. Krafy. If all people would be treated the same-
Senator Krnm. Don't make a s h on general equity now; just

answer the question. Would you favor broadening it to include those
who are not in the position to get the benefits of it but who had similar
losses?

Mr. KRY. Senator the cost would be enormous.
Senator Kzu. Will you answer the question? If you can't an-

swer the question, just say so; but, if you can answer it, answer it.
Do you favor that?

Mr. Knmu. I cannot favor it when the cost would be so enormous,
Senator,

Senator KRU. Just say "No"| just tell me you don't favor it if
you don't favor it, That is a sie question, Do you or do you not
favor broadening to where it would cover thoee

Mr. K=arT. I would not favor it, in view of the enormous cosL
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Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. KIRBY. I would like to give the reasons for the answers that

I give you; that is all, Senator.
[ellator KFRH. As I said, I don't mind how many reasons you give

for an answer, but I sure would appreciate getting the answer and
then the reasons.

Mr. KInY. Let us look at the three important aspects that I think
the committee should consider in taking up this bill.

Senator WII.IA3S1. .1r. Kirby, before you start making that point,
may I ask you a quest ion I

Mr. Kmir. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do I understand you correctly to say that it

is the Treasury's position that, if a firm claims a $2,000-a-year de.
VIeciatiot and under the lav they would probably only be eligible
'or $1,000, they should still keep the $2 000 coputation.

Mr. KIRBY. Yes, and that is exactly wiat the Supreme Court held.
Senator WIL.IAmS. The question is this: Just suppose you have a

firm that. has held this same property for 15 or 20 years and did not
claim any depieciation at all and they sell it, do you allow them to
carry., under the pre'ent-day Jaw, the full $100,000 which they paid
for it, or do you ma!(e them go back mathematically and compute an
imaginable depreciation I

Mr'. Kr. We ranke them go back.
Senator WLLTA1s. Yotwithistanding the fact they had never

clhinmed it, you make them go back and compute it?
Mr. Ki Y. Yes; make them go back, under the statute, and make

them deduct their allowable depreciation. It is not an Imaginable
figure, but depreciation actually sustained and under two Supreme
Court decisions, of long starling, U. 8. v. Ludley and Fidelity.Phila-
delphia Trut Co., it must be taken into account,

Senator WILLIAMS. It is allowable?
Mr. KIRBY. Yes.
Senator WILLIAM. You make them do it even though they never

claimed that in their computation for income-tax purposes?
Mr. KIRBY. Yes, under the above two cases.
Senator WILLIA3s. When you make them claim it, do you make

them go back to the income taxes in years when they did not claim itt
Mr. KIRBY. If the years are open, they would be entitled to recom-

pite their taxes.
Senator WIAAt.s. And if they are not open you do not?
Mr. K R Y. There would be no tax recomputation if the statute of

limitations has run, but adjustment of basis'for allowable depreciation
would still be required.

Senator WILLIAMS. What is the statute of limitations?
Mr. Kinay. Three years after the filing of the return, generally.
Senator WILIAMS. It. is the Treasurys position that if a corpor-

tion claims in excess of what you recognize you make them go back
and correct it because that is in favor of the Treasury Department, but
if they fail to claim any at all you still go back and penalize them

Mr. Mrmw. It is required by law.
Mr. Kiuw. The statute says you have got to take into account the

allowable depreciation.
Senator WILLTAms. Do you think that statute is right?
Mr. Knamr. I think it is.
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Senator WLI.AMs. Do you think You have a right. to make them
carry back even though they haven't taken credit for it f Do you think
you have a right to take it away front them if you don't give it to them
both wayat

Mr. Kmar. Yes. I would say the income-tax law intends that you
compute your tax on an annual basis, and it tries to give you depre-
ciaton for each particular year involved in order to deteonine the
taxable income for that particular year. Now, with respect to a fail.
ure to comply with the statute and with the statute of limitations
running on that failure, you just cannot go back under the law and
readjust the taxable income for tlt year. Depreciation must be
reegnised when it occurs and camot be postponed to suit the conven-
ience of the taxpayer.

Senator KtitR. -I believe we had a little discussion here the other
day in which you said you would favor a law which permitted that.

Mr. Ka r. Maybe so, Senator.
Senator Kvara. Where the situation existed, that you would comipl

them, at a certain date, to readjust previous returns to reflect dejprecl-
ated amounts so that the price, If sold today, would be correspondingly
reduced. I believe you said in a situationi similar to that, were,by
your action, or by the workings of the law, they had to take a charge-
off in the year in which their tax return was closed, that you would
permit the opening of it to where they would get the benefit of the loss
which the Tireasury under the law compelled them to take.

Mr. Kuwy. I think you may be referring to that section 3801 which
does try to wash out some possible inconsistent positions by the tax-
payer or the Government.

Senator WMLaAMS. I think I can see where you can support one
posiori of the Treasury, but I can't see how you can support both
these positions at the same time.

Mr. KuR. You see, Senator, if a taxpayer fails to take the depre-
ciation which the law allows him, he should not be able, in a later year,
to take that which he failed to take in the appropriate year.

Senator WILTAMs. He has to pay the capital-pains tax under the
existing law as I understand it. #or instance, if the property cost
him $17000, and he held it for 20 years, he is allowed $000 fo r
dopreciation in his return even though lie never depreciated it, but
if te is taking off $75,000 you still make him deduct it. I can under-
stand one or the other but I can't understand both.

Mr. K=wr. If he has taken off $15,000 during the earlier year,, then
tle law requires, and the Department agrees, that the $75,000 miiust
be subtracted from his cost in computing his profits. So if, during
the earlier years1 he took as a depreciation $75,000 even though the
allowable depreciation might have been only $50,000 for those years,
and let us say, the statute has run on adjusfing tax liability in those
years, and he sells it for $100,000, then Ite is taxed on the $75,000 gain.
'Ihet seems fairs of course. I mea , you should not allow hin to
have a double dedtuction for depreciation.

Senator 1,F.AR. It looks like in that case youi are not only allowing
him e' double one but you are not. allowing him a single one.

Mr. Knmr. In the case Setator Williams stated, lie assumed he
bought the property, for $:t00o 000 and during the earlier years le
deducted $76,000 for depreciation, and the st atute mn on these years,
and let us assume that-he was overdepreciating it, taking t o large
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ani alnioult. and he should have only taken $50,000, then in computing
the gain on the property when he sold it in a later year for $100,000
the statute requires that you deduct the $75,000. This very situation
was one which the 193-2) amendment here in question was intended to
meet.

Senator FREitA. You take the position, if the property cost $100,000,
that sometime during the life of that property, if he does not sell
it, he is allowed to take in depreciation $100,000. lie may not. always
take it. If he sets it up on a 25-year basis and he skipped a year 10
years ago, he can't go back and claim that, after it has run 3 years,
as I understand it?

Mr. Kia y. That is right.
Senator FRAR. But h9e always has the opportunity, within the 3-

year period, of getting 100 percent. bick on his investment?
Mr. KnRY. That is right.
Senator FsFMR. Under any ircunistantes.
Mr. KIRBy. That is right. But if he allows a year to go by without

takiig any depreciation and the statute run-
Senator FRAR. How far bask! Three years?
Mr. Kenv. Three years.
Senator Fv.A. If he finds his mistake within 3 years he can go

back and make an amended return for the year in which lie did not
take his allowable deduction I

Mr. KIRBy. That is right.
Senator WILTAMS. What if it is a farmer who owns property and

never took any depreciation and he should sell it, would you still go
back and compute an imaginable depreciation in computing his capital
gainI

ir. KIRBY. Yes. When you say "imaginable," the computation
is of the allowable depreciation, the depreciation lie is entitled to take
under the law and which has actually oxvurred. Moreover, it is some-
times a difficult thing to figure out )how long the life of this barn is.

Senator FM.s. WVhio determines the life of the barn?
Mr. KiRny. The taxpayer, in the first instance, and the revenue

agent, in atditing his return.
Senator FREAR. Vhmen the revenue agent disagrees with the tax-

payer. whose judgment is taken ?
ikenator Wmfm.%stS. The revenue agent's.
Mr. Ki(ny. That is right, unless an agreement or compromise is

possible.
Senator KVRR. Tile taxpayer can go to court.
Mr. l(tnln. Yes; that is entirely right, lie can go from the revenue

agent, whose decision is fital in" the first instance, to the conferees.
then to the appellate staff of the Department, then he can go to the
tax court.

Senator FE.%R. To the appellate staff in the Department at the
regional level or in Washington?

Mr. lRnty. At the regional level; yes,
Senator li:VR. The record will show tlhat Senator NMillikin is in the

meeting, that lie has to leave to go to another committee but lie will
return.

senator MIII.iKI!. Will you be good enough to count me for quorum
purix-ses.

Senator KFRR. Thank you, Senator.
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Senator MAirm. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kmm (presiding). Senator Malrtin.
Senator MAwrur. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the questions

of Senator Williams and Senator Frear, and the answers thereto,
have brought out, in a general war, not us it pertains to this pt icular
bill but in a general way, the difficulty that the ordinary taxpayer
has in order to correct wh t lie thinks is an error in his ti'xes. I am
r9f'erring to the man who is too small in business. or in an occupation
to have expert bookkeepers and accountants, and us these two Senators
from Delaware both state, in most of those cases the mai does pay
what the collector says lie ought to pay, because lie just can't afford
togo through the different things, Mr. Kirby, that you refer to.

Now, the big corporations, the rich people cant afford to have an
accountant and an attorney, but the sinaller taxpayer can't, wnd it
seems to me we are just getting this thing entirely too complicated.

Now, this matter of depletion of property is a very serious matter,
because farm buildings have to be replaced, small office buildings have
to be replaced, and it a man is a prudent man lie sets up deivecint ion
for that purpose. It is a very important thing. What I am getting
at, I think the Congress and tie departments down here ought to
set this thing up so it is easier to understand, so that it is lesscomplicated.
.ir. KiRBY. Right on that point, I think this should be brought out,

that this bill is really not at all for the little fellow. The little fellow
will not be able really to operate under the bill to get back this pos-
sible excessive depreciation that )le may have now in the loss y3arp.
It is an extremely complicated job. But, as I was indicating to the
committee, for the future years the hardships that this bill is directed
at-and I do not hesitate to say there were hardships that resulted
from this rule--those hardships will not result in the future, as I
pointed out, in view of the carry-over of losses over a 7-year period.

Senator Kn. This is the reason I cannot understand your opposi-
tion to the bill on the basis of principle, because vou favor a principle
which is either identical or similar to the one 'now in tile law with
reference to present occurrences of like kind or character, hut oppose
the application of that principle, which you endorse as being whole-
some, to years in which it was not available and as the result of which,
even though there may be a limited few, the sum total of those that
suffer still are in a position to take advantage of the curative effect of
the legislation.

Mr. Kmay. It is exactly that, the uneven distribution of the bene.
fits of this bill.

Senator KERR. Yet you say you would oppose making it available
to all, Vven those who sold their properties and for that reason would
not be in a position to take advantage of it. I do not understand youopposing it because it does not cover enough and at the same time o
poing because it covers them all. So I think it reduces itself tote
place where your opposition is based on the revenue. You think itcosts too much,, .cMr. Kt m. I won't say exactly that. I want to remind you that
wn I answered that question I said that the revenue lost from ma ,
ing that applicable to all, without regard to whether the taxpayer still
6wned.the property with respect to which excessive -depreciation was
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obtained, or irrespective of whether the statute of limitations was still
open in the earlier year.

If we gave relief without regard to those bars then the revenue loss
would be very, very large. Mo3vreoer, it would be actual cash going
out of the Treasury as refunds while providing the treatment pro-
Spectively results in lessened revenues only.

Senator Knua. It reminds of the monarch who took the position
that those who had died because of oppression in the past should not
be helped and those who still lived should not be relieved from the
oppression because there had been those who suffered the same op-
pression and now being dead were beyond relief.

Mr. MART N. Could I add something to that statement, Mr. Kirby?
Mr. KImY. Yes.Mr. M.trrrIN. Mr. Chairman, openilig the statute of limitations,

making it applicable to all-
Senator KERR. What is your name?
Mr. M.m:TrIN. Martin, A-distant Comnimissioner of internal Revenue.
Senator KFrA. Your reniaks will be put in the record.
Mr. MAnrrsr. Opening the statute and making this relief appl icable

to till taxpayers would make a tremendous administrative burden on
the Bureau.

Senator KERr. NOW, I would not, want to do that. I would think
we should be as tender in the matter of pulting burdens on the lBureau
in the collection of taxes us we are in putting burdens on the people
who pay the taxes. I believe we should have that in mind.

Mr. KiRni'. With respect to the administrative problems, the tax
benefit rule proposed by H. R. 31N8 would operate with respect to
excessive depreciationhclaimed since February 28, 1913, to the extent
that property in existence during the intervening years, or with a
substituted basis therefor still remains in the property account on the
effective date of the bill. Clauimus submitted under the )roposal would
thus involve reexamining tax returns for taxable years beginning prior
to 1948.

This is under the bill which is before the committee.
Senator KEIan. Are not you constantly reexamining those returns?
Mr. Kiany. No. There are some returns that have not been com-

pletely audited even much earlier than 1048, but this would require
the Department to go back and look into returns that had closed long
ago.

Senator KERR. This does not apply to all taxpayers, does it ?
Mr. KuiRB. It would apply to all taxpayers who have any property

now and which they owned in the years to which the bill applies.
Senator KmR. Don't you think that is a very limited number?
Mr. Kiuny. Yes.
Senator KmR, And did not you say there was a very limited num-

berI
Mr. KiRBY. Yes.
Senator KvRR. The extnt to which this limited number would be

reduced it would reduce the number you would have to go into.
Mr. Knuw. Yes.
Senator KmErr. And reduce the burden that you have.
Mr. Knmy. As Mr.'Martin said, if you open the statute completely

then you would have to go into a lot more returns.
9491-52-3
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Senator KP.RR. Is there such amendment. before the committee, or
are we discussing such proiosal, or are you objecting to something
that has not been suggested o e b n o t

Mr. KIBY. Nol it was in connection with the question that the
chairman asked and that Mir. Martin conimented ulon.

Senator Kvi. Proceed.
Mr. KtRBY. From the administrative standlout, the bill would im-

pose substantial problems, since niany early returns may tit) longer be
available and since it would be iecesary to reaudit. lo.. year returns
,carefully to determine whether there exited offsetting linepolled in.-
come items and the accu-acy of items claimed.

In other words, Senator, to determine the excessve depreciation
that was claimed in the lowN years-nud tho-, are bashally the veors
between 1930 and 1935--you would hiave to go hack nnd talfy cal.-f ully
audit those returns, perhialt, for the first tue, to deternilie the exact
excessive amount of depreciationi taken, the auiount that is in excess.
of the taxable income, and whether there was really tax benefit from
its deduction.

Senator Kva.R, You would not have to audit anything but th de-
peiciation account, would yvou

Mr. KIRBY. Yes, you would have to indit. ially the whole return.
Senator Kv.Ra. Now, just a minute, Mr. Kirby. If it fellow claimed

$10,000 excess depreciation had been taken in ItNV) mid h now wanted
to take credit for that and havo his tax return for that year. which
was closed out, show he had lost $26,000, would the Treasury have to
audit anything in that return except te depreciation accounts

Mr. Kinay.-Vell, let me ask Mir. Martin whether the Department
would audit that return.

Mr. MAwnrm. The nearer you get to a taxable income by making an
adjustment the more verification would be required.

SenatorKmi. Some dty you boys are goilg to answer the questions
that I ask you. It would be a new experience, but. some day you will
learn we will move faster if you just answer the questions that are
asked you.

Mr. MAwRli. It would require an audit of the return In most cases.
Senator Kuiw. Now, the case I mentioned, where e had this $25,-

00 loss and where he claimed an excess of $10,000 depreciation and
asked to have credit for that, how much of his return for that year
would you have to audit to fill the requirements of this bill f

Mr. MArTI. Senator, I can't answer that question without. seeing
the return. It nasy be a return on which there was a $30,000 deduc-
tion. other than depreciation that is questionable. If the $30,000 de-
duction, was improer, then it may wel be that the excessive depre-
ciation actually did result in tax benefit.

Sesator Knit. This does not open tip that question, does itt
Mr. MAnlrm. Yes, it does.
Senator KRR. Show me where in this bill it might open anything

bt the depreciation recount.
Mr. .MA.N. -The bill says nothing about, it directly, but to de-

termine whether he has actually had-loses In the loss years we are
talking about loe that are properly deductible.

h emtor Kxn. I thought that had already bpen determined.
Mr. MARTIN. It has not been,
Senator Kinu. It has been, and finalized.
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Mr. MAUTIN. We look at tite returns-
Senator K.sn. I am going to pit. you linler oath in a momn1t.
Mr. MARTIN. I will be glatd to e puit under oath.
Senator KVurr. I want you to show me in this bill where it would

open tp thia riturn of the taxpayer for purposes other than to audit,
the depreciation account, in the situation I described.

Mr. MARTIN. It. does not open the return for a.,,ssineltt or ref n],
if that is what you mean.

Senator K.it. Whal does It open it for other thn to determine
whether or not the depreciation was there?

Mr. MANrri. ro determine whether there was a tax benefit or not
froin excess-ive depreciation.

Senator KERR. If he had an over-all loss of $25,000 and that has
been finalized, what part. of this bill would enable you to go back and
determine whether it was acenrate or not I Now, read the bill to me
and read to it the provision that. either gives you that right or im-
poses that responsibility on you.

Mr. MARTIN. Ihe first sentence, reading as follows:
In respect of any lerlod since Fetiriary 28, 1013, for exhausion, wear and tear,
obsolesnce. amortization, and depletion, to the extent allowed as deductlons
In compulln net Ivre and resulting In a redletlon of the taxpayer's taxes (but
not leas than the amount allowable) under this chapter or prior Income-tax laws.

Senator KVrir. Mr. Slain, have you heard the question I asked this
110n I

ir. STAS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Is here anything in this bill that would open up the

general tax return of a tax'myer in the situation that I asked him
about

Mr. STAM. This would be the general result: When you went back
and looked at the old return you would reextnine it, unless the statute
specifically forbade you from doing that, and the statute does not
specifically forbid yot from reexamining the elt ire income deduict ions
in that back year.

In order to determinee whether or not, there was a tax benefit involved,
they would feel it incumbent upon them to reexamine their whole
return, even though they could not make al assesslnent, or make provi.
sion for a reftiid. That. 1 the general principle in the law, and unless
the bill itself would speeiflcally prohibit them, I would think they
would feel inclined to think that they would have to do that.

Seuator KRat. Is not the sole purpose of the hill to vthe taxpayer
the benefit, li a taxahle year, of an excess depreciation that lie took
In a year in which lie had lowes, nd therefore did not owe any taxes?

Mr. STAm. You would have to determine il the first place-
Senator Kznn. Isn't. that the solo purpose of the bill?
Mr. STAU. That. is right, but. you have got to determine whether or

not lie really did get the benefit of that deduction in the prior year.
Senator Kr~R. -If he did not get any deduction, would lie still get

the benefit?
Mr. STAN. Suppose he had taken an excessive deduction on another

bfsin' say and you come along and when you look at that return you
find out that other deduction should not have been allowed then that
would cut his losses down and It might cut the benefit due to the.
depreciation deduction.
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Senator KvRR. But yott are still looking at the depreciation account,
aren't you?

Mr. STAM. Maybe so, but you are looking at the old return to deter-
mine whether lie got a tax benefit iren these other deductions. In
trying to determine whether or not lie might benefit from this depre-
ciation deduction, you have got to look at the other deductions, to
determine whether or not lie got a benefit from the depreciation de-
ductions.

Senator KERR. You mean, if lie had an expense for lawyers' fees
and interest on a loan to the bank, that if lie claimed those and you
could now determine that he did not have them, that you could reopen
that part of his account under the billI

Mr. STAX. You could reopen it under the general law, unless the
Congress specifically prohibited you from doing that under this bill,
which they have not None.

Senator KERR. I thought once a tax was closed and finalized, either
b' action of the Treasury or the statute of limitations, that it took the
discovery of fraud, newly discovered, or an act of Congress for them
togo back into that.

Mr. STAI. They could not make an assesment on that, but they
could go back to determine whether or not the person had received a
tax benefit as an offsetting item. They can always go back and offset
one item against another, even though they cannot assess any addi-
tional tax. That has always been the case, unless the Congress should
specifically provide in the Jaw that they should accept the other items
of the return as being correct and simply make this adjustment, and
it has not done that.

Senator KERR. Instead of saying they could accept the other items
as though they were correct, would it be difficult to put an amendment
in here to the effect that the tax returns for those years are not other-
wise open by this bill, except with reference to determining as to
whether or not there was an excessive depreciation for which the tax-
payer might get a tax benefit?

Mr. STAM. It could be done.
Senator KERR. Would that be unusual, or is there a precedent for

it?
Mr. STAM. It would be unusual, but there is some precedent for it.
Senator HoEY. You would have to review his return to see whether

he got a benefit or not.
Senator Kr. I think the only review he would have to make

would be (1) to find out. how much excess depreciation there was,
and (2) whether or not the loss for that year was equal to or greater
than that amount,

Senator Hory. In order to determine that, would you not have to
look over the return?

Senator KPR. I do not see how vou would have to look over any
part of the return except the final figure, that he had a $10,000 loss
or a $7,000 loss.

Senator Hozy. I was assuming the return shows losses, and some-
times the right losses, of course, but suppose you took out of the de.
precation account maybe $80 000 for depreciation that years if you
took that out, then you would have the question of looking at these
others, to see whether or not these others shouldbe allowed.
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Senator Kv.RR. I would not think this bill would either impose that
burden upon then or give them that right with reference to the return
which otherwise was -osed, and it remained so for many y'eas.

Senator llovR. Mr. airmanan, I was not here when the hearing
stated, btt. I notice the bill its it passed the House carried it back to
December 311 1947.

Senator KERR. 'That carries it back with reference only to years
subsequent to 1947.

Senator llor. 'hat is right. Now the amendment proposed by
Senator Gillette and Senator ]lickenlooper would place it back to
1932.

Senator KERR. Yes.
Senator I loY. Well, now, are we to consider both of these
Senator KERR. Yes. 'he chairman placed them in the record.
Senator Ilov. I would like to ask Mr. Kirby with reference to this

amendment proposed here,going back to 1932; is it correct that prac-
tically till of those returns for any time beyond 6 years to the present
time had been closed, unless there had been a controversy.

Mr. KIRBY. Yes; that is right.
Senator Hloxy. That goes back to 1932. That is 20 years back.
Mr. Kirnr. Yes.
Senator HoF.Y. Would not that disrupt a whole lot of things
Mir. KIRBY. Even going bhtck to 193-2, it would only apply to those

years that happen to have been kept open by the taxpayer. I don't
think that it is really contemplated that there will be any tax refmds
with respect to the years much prior to 1938 and even then that, is
an awfully long tine for a taxpayer to keep hiis years open.

Senator Hozy. 1938 would be 14 years.
Mr. Kirny. Yes. And in addition to that, the bill contemplates that

in order to compute your excessive depreciation and to be sure that
it is exce."ive depreciation, which is not given a tax benefit, it seemed
to us that it was intended that you look at the loss year itself, which
might have been 1930 or 1931,'or 1932, those heavy loss years, and
that it required us to look into those losses to see whether the de-
ductions other than depreciation taken were appropriate and to de-
termine the excessive depreciation which actually did not give a tax
benefit.

Senator HloEy. Now suppose this amendment was adopted to put
it back to 1932, what returns would be affected by that.

Mr. KiRny. Well it would affect all the tax returns which have
been kept open by the taxpayer for recomputation of taxes, all other
returns having hss years with excessive depreciation and all returns
for those taxpayers in years subsequent to the loss years.

Senator Hozy. When you say "kejit open by the taxpayer," does
that mean that it is in controversy in some way I

Mr. KiRBY. Yes; either on a waiver of claims for refund or just
due to the 3-year period, which, of course, only goes back to 1948.

Senator Hon.Y. Going back to 1932, what I was trying to get at was
just to see how many folks would be affected by t at sort of thing.
Is that a very large volune of enclosed tax accouhts I

Senator Km. Between 1932 and 1942?
Senator Hory. Yes.
Mr. KIRBY. I think the Senator is asking about the number of re-

turns that have been kept open since 1932.
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Senator Hory. Just to get some idea. I know you don't have an
accurate list of them.

Mr. MAwRN. There are quite a number of large cases kept open
from World War years, but very few before te Second World
War.

Senator Hozy. That is up to 1042?
Mr. MAir;i. Yes. There are very few before that.
Senator Hory. 1042, are there many of those cases open?
Mr. MAreiN. No* but we would have to go back and look at the loss

years to determine how this applies.
Senator KxRu. Look at what?
Mr. MAirriN. Look at the loss years to determine how much deduct.

tion was made for depreciation and to see us to whether they got a
benefit.

Senator Hozy. You would not go back to determine anything unless
there was some controversy something open

Mr. MAmN. That is right.
Senator Iloir. You would not go back to a tax return filed from

1032, say, up to the war, 1942, unless that tax return was open I
Mr. MAINrz. That is right; we would not recompute tax liability.
Senator Hory. This bill would not affect then I
Mr. MAnriN. That is right
Senator Kumi. Nor the amendment?
Mr. MARTIN. Nor the amendment.
Senator Hoar. If you come back to the present bill the bill runs

back to 1947. How many would be affected there A lot of those
are stillopen,I guess, from 1047.

Mr. MARIN. They all could file claims beginning in 1048. That
would expire March 15, of course.

Senator Kum. They are all open
Mr. MA'r;n. They are all open.
Senator h1oE. In other words, in that period of 0 years they could

go ahead and file claims?
Senator Kran. Three years.
Senator Hoar. Between 1947 and 1052?
Senator KzRR. 1048.
Mr. MARTIN. 1948 is the first year, and they will expire on March 15.
Senator Hony. Of this year
Mr. MAtrrN. Of this year.
Senator Hozy. If it was not taken before that time, they would

not have any benefit from it?
Mr. MAmN. Unless they filed a claim or the case is open on consent.
Senator Hozr. This bill that passed the House, do you have any

estimate of what revenue will be lost by allowing this depreciation?
Senator Krum. Let me see if I can answer that by saying this, that

the bill that passed the House, in view of other legislation which has
been passed, would be rather meaningless on one hand, and it probably
would not cost any additional money than the other measures which
have been passed already. Is that substantially correct?

Mr. Kumy No Senator.
Senator Km. Did not you say one of the reasons you were against

this was because they already had the benefit under the carry-over?
Mr. K=ar. Yes; but let me say this: You see, What the bill Is doing

is picking up depreciation that was taken back, say, in the years 1930
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to 1935, picking ulp that excessive deprechition, which did not give
the taxpayer a tax benefit, and tlhen carrying that forward over the
years, fnd if that amount then still pro1hces a tIax reduction with
respect to the years 19-18 and thereafter because of the retention of
that smine property, then there will be a tax reduction.

Now, you see, ilat is a retroactive aspect. In other words, it is
depreciation which was already taken many years ago, almost 20
years ago.

Senator K.RR. It. would not affect that unless his income-tax return
20 years ago was still open, would it I

Mir. KIRBY. No; that is not true. You see, unler this bill you can
get the benefit of that excessive delreciation taken in the loss year.
So, picking the year 1930, even though that year is clo.ed, you take
that exce.sive dNpreciation aud then work it ouNt through the Interven-
ing years to the first. year that. is open, and under the bill that first year
would be 1048, so tlat it is a part of this excessive depreciation that
was taken in the early year 1930 that would be brought forward to
1948, and then you get a tax benefit if you still own the property.

It is, as I say, that retroactive aspect that. prodluces this revenue loss
that Mr. Martin will fell you of i a minute. In other words, the
entire bill as passed by the IUouse costs about., 0,000,000, it is believed.
That is in addition to anything that would be lost under the present
law.

Senator Hom.y. This says you can go back to any period since Febru-
Arv 28. 1913. for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, and so forth.

Mir. KIRBY. Yes.
Senator Ilosy. Under this bill, could you go back and pick tip de-

preciation anywhere back there and giv benefits in connection with
tie returns since December 31,1947, if this was passed? For instance,
this says you can investigate these things about depreciation since
February 28, 1913.

Mr. KIanY. Yes.
Senator Ho,,. This limits it to returns to after )ecember 31, 1947,

but in figuring the amount you can go back over this period since 1937.
Mr. Kinym. Yes.
Senator I loy.Y. You can look into the returns to see where the exces-

sive depreciation occurred?
Mr. KIRBY. Yes.
Senator Horx. It even goes as far back as 1013.
Mr. KIRBY. Yes to pick up the excessive depreciation which did

not give you a tax benefit.
Senator KVaR. Let me see if I can illustrate that. Tet us say they

find therewas $100,000 of excessive depreciation on property which,
we will say, was worth $500,000, and which, under the law, would be
taken in 33 years, the depreciation taken in 33 years, that would mean
if there was $100,000 excessive depreciation 'for which lie had not
received taxable credit it would increase the base to the extent of
$3.300 a year. Is that right, Mr. Stai

Mr. STAlr. That is right.
Senator KFRR. Now then, under this bill, lie would not be entitled

to that item of $,00 a year for those years prior to 1948, and for the
years subsequent to 1048 lie would not be entitled to take the $100,000
but only the $3,300 a year for that number of years out of the 33 which
occurred subsequent to January 1, 1948. Is ihat a correct statement?
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Mr. MAYMn. If I understood you, I think it is.
Senator HoEY. Would not that involve then an examination of the

return all the way back You could not just examine it since 1948.
Senator KzRR. It would entail an examination only of those returns

in the loss years, and with reference to which some recouped deprecia-
tion was claimed.

Senator HOEY. That is what I say. It would necessary for the
Treasury to o as far back as they had taken depreciation.

Senator KE. On the items they are still taking depreciation on
and with reference to which all depreciation had notbeen taken.

Senator HoEr. That is right They would have to go back and see
how much depreciation had been taken through the years, and then
they have a memorandum where there was a loss, and then bring it
down to 1948.

Senator KRmm. But in 1948 and 1049 they will be entitled to receive
a credit for only that part of the depreciation represented by 1 year,
that is, in the 1048 return, only the depreciation which was "allocable
to 1948, which, if it was a 30-year depreciation, it would be 3 percent,
a 60-year depreciation, it would be 2 percent, or a 20-year deprecia-
tion, it would be 5 percent.

Senator Hozp. hat would be only to 1948. You do not get the ac-
cumulation under this billI

Senator KERR. No, you do not get the accumulation under the bill.
Senator Hory. You mean you only take it for 1 year?
Senator Kum. You take it year by year in a proportionate amount,

and you cannot take it for those years which are closed.
Senator HoEr. You review this thing and find the loss years to

1013, where they had losses and where the depreciation was excessive,
and you bring it down to 1948 and you see how much it is. Do you
have to take it all in 1948?

Senator KERR. No, you cannot take anything in 1048 except that
part which would ordinarily be allowed in 1948.

Senator Hory. Would you have to take wbateVer would be allowed
in 1948, or could you take more in 1949?

Senator KERa. Under our present law, you have got the carry-over
and that means for the 5 percent allocable to 1948 you either change
it from profit to loss or increase the loss and, therefore, you get no
benefit for it in 1948.

Under the provision of the 5-year carry-over, you would be per-
mitted to carry that over into the next year in which you had a taxable
profit.

Senator ]torE. It could run through the whole 5 years intervening
ever since 1948?

Senator KER. The only part ou could get credit for in a taxable
year, an amount that he was not m a position to take credit for in the
year that he did not owe any tax, would be by reason of the provision
of the other law which gives the right to carry over any loss he may
have had for 5 years.

Senator Ifonr. That would be applicable to this?
Senator KRR. Yes.
Senator HoRY. So conceivably he could get benefit for every year

since 1948. I
Senator Kmru. Thatis right.
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Mr. KutnY. For the remaining life of the'bropertv Senator.
Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, there would probably have to be some

examination of ail the interveinng years to trace the property through.
You would have to reconstruct the depreciation schedules all the way,
for instance, from 1033, if that is the loss year, to the taxable year you
are workingon.

Senator Jiozy. I understand that.
Senator K.R R. If I understand thisbill, it says:

To the extent allowed as deduction In computing net Income and resulting In a
reduction of the taxpayer's taxes tbut not less than any amount allowable) under
this chapter or prior income tax laws.

I mean that very definitely limits any credit-
to the extent allowed as deductions in computing net Income and resulting in a
reduction of the taxpayer's taxes.

Mr. Mntv. That really is the wording that requires, in our minds,
the reexamination of the contents of this loss to really determine
whether this excessive depreciation taken (toes not. result in a tax bene-
fit, in other words, it does not result in a reduction of the taxpayers
taxes..

Senator KERR. Now will you proceed with your statement I
Mr. KIRBY. I think, Senator, that you have brought out the points

that we wanted to iake with you.
Senator K111R. You don't think I made your case for youI
Mr. KlnnY. You brought the points out. First, there is the fact that

it will result in a revenue loss, then the fact that it will result in ad-
ministrative burdens which have been illustrated to you, then the fact
that there is, in our minds, no real need for this legislation for the
future, and then the fact that the uneven distributions of the relief
are so spotty that I do not think you would produce more over-all
equity by passing the bill than you would by leaving it where it is.

Senator Ktri. You oppose it because it is wrong in principle,
and you oppose it because it gives a benefit to some and denies it to
others, and then you oppose it because it loses too much revenue,
atd then you oppose it because there is not a like loss of revenue with
reference to those taxpayers who are not affected by it.

Mr. M.RwN. I wou(hlike to emphasize, Mr. Chairman, the adminis-
trative difficulties and the arguments that will ensue from endeavor-
ing to determine how much depreciation was allowable for 1933, 1934,
1935, anl so forth.

Senator Heor.Y I believe you said the estimate of losses on this bill
aspassed by the House wou d be about $50,000,000.
,r. KiRny. That is .without including any allowance for interest.
Senator Hozw. That is right, without allowing any loss for inter-

est. That loss would be about $50,000,000.
Senator Kr.an. Do you understand, Senator, whether that would

be in I year or over whateriod of time l
Senator IHor.v. What is the fact?
Mr. KInv. It would be over the remaining period of time during

which Virginian Hotel prospects remained in existence.
Senator KMRR. How much time
Mr. KIRBY. We don't really know exactly how long.

94591-52-4
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Senator KrV.i. Mr. Kirby, I don't. know how you arrived at the
figure, if you don't know how much it is per year and for how many.
years.

Mr. MARTIN. Until the property is fully exhausted.
Senator KERR. How much would it cost in 1952?
Mr. MARTIN. We had not computed it on an annual basis, because

it is going to cost the tax benefit from whatever depreciation is still
allowable after 1947.

Senator KF.ri. How did you come to the conclusion without some
formula by which ou arrived at it?

Mr. MARTIN. IN e estimated that 40 percent of the property .was
still in existence on December 31, 1947, and the whole 40 percent has
yet to be allowed in some years.

Senator KF.RL I would want. to know whether that $61000.000
loss was going to occur in 1952 or 1953 or 1002 or 196:1.

Mr. MARTIN. It tapers off over a period of a few years.
Senator KFnm. How many .
Mr. MAN. Depending upon how long is the life of the property.
Senator K.n. How many?
Mr. MARTIN 20 30,40 years.
Senator Kmn. iAhen the $56,000,000 loss in revenue you estimate

.would occur in a period of from 20 to 40 years?
Mr. MARTIN. The most. of it is in the early years of that period.
Senator Kmut. How much would it be in 1952.1
Mr. MARTIN. It would be just a very wild guess.
Senator KFim I think the whole thing is a wild guess.
Mr. MART N. If it is $56,000,000 from 1948 on, then in 1952 per-

haps it might be $1,000,000
Senator KERR. About $1,000,000 ill 19521
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; just as a guess.
Senator KrRm. That is what you wanted to know, isn't it?
Senator Hozy. Yes. Now I want to know if the amendment is

adopted, have you any estimate as to what the loss would be on it,
taking it back to 19821

Mr. MArnx. We have estimated $7,000,000 more on that account.
Senator Hozr. Which would make it a total estimate of $63,000,0001
Mr. M rnrx. That is right.
Senator HoEY. All right, that is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. MARTIN. Plus interest
Senator Ho,'. Yes.
Mr. Kxisy. I think it ought to be pointed out, in connection with

the estimates, that they are, at the very most, rea ly a guess. I mean
the statement of $56,000,000 perhaps sounds a little more accurate
than it really should be. The Bureau of Internal Revenue people
who are familiar with these things have tried to give you the benefit
of their .judgment on it. That figure is the very bet guess. It. is
really almost anybody guess, in view of the large number of un-
known factors. We donft know, for example how many pieces of
property there are in existence now that were'held by the same tax-
payer back in 1930-35 and were overdepreciated at that time.

I mean, that is just one of the factors that makes it so difficult.
Senator KERR. Thank you, gentlemen. We Will probably call on

you again.

-. /,
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STATEMENT OF RON. A. SIDNEY CAMP, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS PROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Mr. CAmP. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I am
the author of this bill which I introduced in the House. I have been
extremely interested in the questions proposed here.
The Supreme Court, as you know, in the Virginian Hotel case, con-

strued our amendment to the internal revenue laws which was passed
in 1932. This decision of the Stpreme Court, if I remeniber cor-
rectly was a 5-to-4 decision. It resulted in the only instance in
tihe administration of our tax laws where our Government denied
a taxpayer tle. right to correct any error which had resulted in no cost
to the (lovermnent. I thought It was unfair and unjust, and that
is the reason I have such interest in it,

Now there is no taxpayer that I know of in my State that has one
of these ca."s open. But I have taken the position, and have taken
it in other legislation, that so long as our Government finds it neces-
sary tb tax our people at such high rates as we have now, the Gov-
ernment should give every taxpayer every consideration that was
fair and reasonable.

I introduced this bill, and it came up for hearing. The Treasury
appeared and made their sole opposition on the basis of the fact thatto pass this bill as I originally introduced it-and if I may digress
here, I will say, if these amenaIments which you have mentioned are
passed here, thie bill will be just as I originally introduced it-the
Treasury estimated that it would cost a total of from $300,000,000
to $350,0 0.

The committee was in favor of the bill, but we had a conference, and
they said this is going to cost $350,000,000 to make it retroactive to
193.

Senator Km.u. And that was the date which marked the beginning
of the period in which the inequities had occurred I

Mr. V,%iei. Yes, sir. The decision was later, but the statute dates
to 1932.

Now we had a conference and the Treasury said that if it were not
made retroactive they would withdraw their objection. They made
that statement in open committee, and then the bill passed our com-
mittee unanimously.

Senator KPRR. On the basis that they said they would not object
to itt

Mr. CAMP. Yes, sir. Now I made all the study that a member of
our committee could make seeking information from this source and
that, and I questioned the Treasury representative with all the ve-
hemence I could maintain, believing that. this estimate of $350,000,000
was entirely wrong.

Senator KERR. It was too highI
Mr. CAMP. Too high; yes, sir. I asked, "What percentage of tax

cases or tax returns are now open in these back years"
I thought it could not be more than 5 percent of them. I under-

stand now that the best estimate is less than 2 percent, and the only
ones that are open now that this bill applies to when you pass the
amendments, the oily cases open that it would apply to is the cases
that are open on other matters, that are already kept open by the tax.
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payer or the Government, because they are still trying to ferret. them
nut. Thom are the only cases that go'back.

Now I understand froin the testimony to inake it retroactive to
1932 would only cost an additional $7,000 000

Senator Kiuni. Above what would be the cost of the bill as passed
by the House?

Mr. CAMP. That is right.
Senator KER. And with reference to which tile'Treasuiry said they

had no objection.
Mr. CAMP. That is right, and they did not object to it. After we

removed the $7,000,000 item, then they withdivw their objection, and
the bill was voted by the committee unanimously and it passed the
House.

Mind you, this $TA0M0X will not all occur in I year. They sRid
it may tike 10 years to absorb it. So the difference was very little.

Gentlemen, I feel that if these cases are open and tlese taxpayers
have made an error, it is not costing the Government anything. 'Iey
were in loss years and, in all fain ess and justice, they should be
allowed to file an amended return and correct that error.

Senator KRR. An aiuendiient to nn i naccelted or unapproved
return, to finalize tile return I

Mr. CAMP. That is it. exactly. My position was I could not see how
we could say:"All right, this bill is good, this has corieted an injustice,
but we are just going to let it apply to those in the future, and not
apply to thrse who have been sorely hurt by the thing."

lust thought it ought. to go back to llthe cases that were open.
1 took the position at that time, supposing it is $350,000,000, if it is not
right for the Government to keep it, then it should give it back.

The principle to me was the same as if a man goes to a merchant
and says, "Here, yol cheated me 19 cents on this invoice of go(ls, and
you cheated me 48 on this one," and tie merchant says, "I will give yo1
the 19 cents back, but when you come to the 48, that is a different
principle."

Gentlemen, I think the principle is the same, regardless of what is
involved.

Now I have, Mr. Chairman, a written statement that I would like to
read. It is a short. one.

Senator KPR. We will be delighted to have it read.
Mr. CAMP. This bill concerns depivciation. Depreciation, in in.

cone tax language, signifies the writing off of the cost of income-pro.
during property over the period of time during which the property
wears out or depreciates. In an economic sense a taxpayer has no
income to the extent that he is only recovering his capital cost. If we
impose a tax on income without allowing a proper deduction for do.
preciation, we are not taxing income--we are appropriating capital.

With taxes as high as they have been for tile past 10 years, capital
has become a precious thing. It is hard for a taxpayer to accumulate
capital of his own or to attract the capital of others. In your body
of the Congress, as well as in the House, we have attempted to tax in-
come fairly-never to appropriate capital, whether directly or by
some devious means.

This bill corrects a situation never intended by Congress-a situa.
tion where certain taxpayers are denied the right to write off the costs
of their property on a fair basis in figuring income. This result was
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unfortunately approved bv a 15 to 4 decision of the United States Sit-
pregu Conr in Virginiat Hotel Corporation v. Commissioner (319

U.S,. 623).
The Supreme Court. held in effect that a taxpayer could not deduct

the Amount of depreciation actually incurred in a taxable year if by
mistake on a return for an earlier year he had erroneously overstated
depreciation even though the error did not deprive the governmentt
of iniiy taxes. InI other wor(s, the effect of the decision is that the
Coinmiisioner can ap wolrinte a portion of a taxpayer's investment
in capital properties because of a harinless error miade in nn earlier
ioss year. Now, of course, this is harsh and unfair. So far as I have
been able to ascertain it is the only instance in the whole history of
Federal taxation where the Conuis sioner has sought to penalize a tax-
pl,'er for an error which had no tax effect. Unfortunately, this
injustice occurred in a field that is somewhat complicated and so the
real signilicance of it anl the real injustice of itwas not clearly under-
stood iv a great many people. Wi hen it is understood, I believe we
will all'agree that in computing a taxpayer's taxes for current years
or for any past year that is not closed we'do not want to deny him the
right to recover depreciation actually sustained simply because of a
harmlesserror uilde oh his return in prior years. If we do this, the
effect of it is that we tax more thn his income and appropriate to the
Treasury some of his capital.

Now, let'ssee Imor slcitically how this unfair result canie abot
and how Ii. 1t. 3118 is designed! to correct it. Since 1932 the tax
law has provided that the "basis" of prolely for determining de.
preciation or gain or loss upon sale is iduu'ed by depreciation in
prior years "to the extent allowed (but not les, than the allollt allow_
able)?' The Virginian Hotel decision held that if a taxpayer erro-
neously enters ol his tax return in a year of lo i more depreciation
than lie should, the exce.Sive amount is allowede" within the meaning
of the statute if it is never challenged and if the statute of linmitt-
tions has run on tile year of the error. The excessive depreciatiou
deducted by the Virgnian Holel had not reduced taxes because the
hotel's return would have shown a net loss even with the correct deduc-
tion for depreciation. It is the rule established by this decision that
H. R. 3168 is designed to correct.

This rule haMs been eluctantly applied by the lower courts- and the
Supreme Court has repeatedly teniNed certiorari in cases which clearly
illustrate the absurdity of thue rule. In the Blhkhawk-Perrv case,
for example, here is what haplned. When the BlackhawkVPerry
Corp. took over a hotel ill 1935, it relied on 1he (onunissioner's owni
inlings in using a $216,000 cost basis for depreciation. The hotel
in 193.5 had a remaining useful life of 15 years, so that the annual
deduction for depreciation shown in the taxpayer's returns was one-
fifteenth of $216,000. The years 1035 through 1941 wore loss years.
In investigating the profit years of 1942 to 1944, the Commisioner,
relying on a 1944 change ill the regitlation-, reduced the 1935 cost
basis from $210,000 to 07,0W. Thus the correct deduction for de-
preciation wa.s only one-fifteenth of $07,000 rather than one-fifteenth
of $216,000. Nevertheless , the Comnluisioner took the position-ad
the Court was forced to agree in view of the Virginian Hotel deci-
sion-that the cost basis of $67,000 should be reduced by the exces-
sive depreciation shown in the returns in the los years, despite the
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fact that the taxpayer got no benefit at all from the excessive deduc-
tions because its returns for those years would have shown a net loss
even with the corret depreciation deduction. The result was that
on January 1, 1942, the hotel in fact had a remaininF useful life of
10 years, but the taxpayer was denied any deduction Ior depreciation
actually incurred thereafter simply because of the harmless error
in earlier loss years. He was forced to overstate his income for 1942
and later years.

The Virginian Hotel decision is based on a construction of the
statute which is completely at variance with the intent of Congress
as shown by the legislative history. Prior to 1932 the law required
that basis be reduced by the amount of depreciation previously "allow-
able"--that is, by the correct depreciation. This provision left a
rather obvious loophole. A taxpayer might deduct more than the
allowable or correct depreciation, thus reducing his tax, and before
the error was discovered the statute of limitations might have barred
the collection of the correct tax.

And yet, under the old law, it was feared that the Commissioner
could reduce basis only by the allowable or correct depreciation for
the prior year. Thus it was feared that the taxpayer could reduce
taxes by taking excessive depreciation without being required to
reduce basis by the excess.

The committee reports on-the 1932 act make it clear that Congress
was merely attempting to prevent a taxpayer from getting such a
double benefit when it inserted the present language--to the extent
allowed"-into the statute. Both committee reports referred only
to this type of situation in explaining the amendment. The expressed
purpose was to protect the Treasury and to prevent the taxpayer from
getting a windfall-not to penalize the taxpayer by denying him thA
right at any time to correct an error which had no tax consequences
whatsoever.

The Virginian Hotel decision has been universally criticized by
tax commentators from the time it was rendered in 1943 to the
present. The decision is recognized by everyone familiar with the

eld as being both unfair and a perversion of the intention of Con-
gress Promptly after the decision was rendered the American Bar
Association and the American Institute of Accountants recommended
that Congress correct the error and reassert its original intention.

It was to undo the injustice of the Virginian H el rule and to
restore the law to what Congress intended that I introduced H. R. 3168
in the exact form recommended by the lawyers and the accountants.
The bill provides that excessive depreciation reduces basis only to
the extent that it reduced taxes in prior years. Itpplies the principle
originally intended by Congress, and prevents a taxpayer from get-
ting a double benefit.
SAs originally introduced, the bill applied to all opeli years back
to 1982, the date of the original statutory provision involved. During
the consideration of the bill by .the Ways and Means Committee the
Treasury stated that the bill might conceivably cost over $300 million.
Though some of us thought the amount would be only a small frac-
tion of this figure, no statistics were then available. 7Because of the
uncertainty as to the amount involved the conimittee amended the
bill to mak it apply only to years after 1947,'and reported it out
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favorably by unanimous vote. There is-now pending before your
committee an amendment offered by Senators Gillette and Hicken-
looper which will restore the bill to its original form. Even if the
amount were large, the Commissioner should not coziipute deficiencies
and overa.ssessments in pending cases on the basis of a rule which is
both unfair and contrary to the intent of Copgress.

However, since last April, when H. R. 3168 was passed by the
House, much study has been directed to the question of the amount
involved in the liilette-Hickenlooper amendment. I now under-
stand that it is generally agreed that the amount involved in this
amendment is a small fraction of the Treasury's original estimate
and that the estimated cost of the amendment is in the neighbor-
hood of $7 million.

When H. R. 3168 was before the House last April, Congressman
Reed pointed out that it had been amended by the Ways and Means
Committee to apply only to years after 1047. le then continued:

I hope that when this bill Is acted upon by the other body It will reach the
conclusion that the Injustice of the rule established by the Virginian Hotel case
should be fully corrected.

I wholeheartedly share Congressman Reed's hope that this com.
mittee will report out H. R. 3168 after it has been made fully retro-
active by the adoption of the Gillette-Hickenlooper amendment.

Senator KrP, . Thank you very much. Do you have anything
further

Mr. CAMP. That is-all I have, sir, unless somebody wants to ask a
question. I think I have covered it.
- senatorr Kvlu. 'You have covered it very clearly and we thank you.

Mr. Kinuy. Could I say this before Mr. Camp leaves?
The CHAmRAN. Yes.
Mr. KRBY. The Treasury Department, Mr. Camp, did not approve

the bill even as revised by the House committee. The Department
felt that the change was a very great improvement in the bill, in view
of the limitation of the retroactive aspect. I wanted to clarify this.

The Department did not approve the bill as passed by the House
and I want to stress this, that we thought then it improved the bill
as introduced very much not to have it go back and permit refunds
with respect to the Worla War II excess-profits tax, and at that time -

we thought that the saving in revenue would reduce the cost just by
that change on the House side by a considerable amount.

Now since the hearing before the House committee, the Bureau of
Internal Revenue has been asked to go fully into all data that they
had and carefully reexamine it.

N'ow that outside figure, which was presented as just a completely
outside figure, as indicated by you, it was indicated that it could con-
ceivably amount to a $354,000 000 loss. But the factors, as I indi-
cated today, are uncertain, and the Bureau of Internal Revenue has
looked at its figures again and now its best estimate-and it is still
a guess-is far below that. It is something like $70,000,000 for the
entire Camp bill, and only a part, $7,000,000, I believe, is attributable
tothe earlier period pridr to 1948.

At the time that we were over in the Ways and Means Committee,
as I say, we felt that perhaps more than 50 percent of the revenue
cost would be saved by the amendment that was made in the Ways
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nnd Means Committee, and that is borne out by the relort that we
gave the chairman back in June of this year.

Senator KvaR. Your present estimate is that the bill as passed by
tile House would cost $66,000,00Of

Mr. Kian . That is right, without interest. The interest, however, is
not too nucll.

Senator KraR. And your present e estimate is, if the bill is amended
to conform to the langlage that it had wheni originally introduced,
And tlt would be effected by the adoption of tile (Ifllette-hlicken.
loolk-r aniendment, that the additional cost occasioned thereby wouldbe $7,00010001

Mr. KIRaY. That is correct.
Mr. Cut,. May I say this: I am very, very grateful to the Teasury

for having looked into'it ill makhtg their revised estimates. They first
said it would be $354,000,000 before time committee, and it certainlv
was my understanding that by making the amendment, that is, taking
the- retroactive feattre from the bill, tila when that was donec it was
certainly my understanding that tihe Treasury withdirw its objection.

Seniator ]V:imm. 'Thanmk you, ('ongiv.smnmm C1amp.
Mr. Kirby, does the C numissioner wito is witl, you have anything

further to say I
Mr. MAWrrJN. Ah'. Chairman, I just wali to str.ss the fact that I

think tile important point ill this whole is,,ue is the difficulty of
determinig what was allowable depreciation. As aLn ilhistration, a
taxl)ver who lins taken 5-peivent. depreciation, we will say, from
1020 to 1930, and then had loss. years from 1031 to 1034, or 4 yeart, then
beginning 1035 they had /rolits again, when we got aromd to the
examination for 1935 ald later years tile rate went from 5 percent to
4 percent, the giatest problem, us I se it, is what was poperly al-
lowable in those years 1931, 1932, 19-3 and 1931.

''lint is where the administrative (lifliculty comes ill. A taxpayer
will y, of course, he was entitled in those yeirs to tie 4 peli'elt, which
was allowable in 1935 and later yeats. On the other hand, it is just
as reasonable to say lie was entitled to the 6 percent that he was get-
tin,# prior to 1931 for tie years ip through 19:4.

Senator Kv.RH. )on't you have diflcIlIties, which may not be its in-
-tense,-or as great, but of like kind and clnracter, in tWe oIlwrt ion of
your business

Mr. MARTtN, That is right, sir, and we have it all the time, but going
back so far is what bothers us, in trying to put oulrseives in time psi-
tion tlat we had-beei in then, because the depreciation is suppi*'d to
have been deterifuined as atr the end of the taxable year, and when you
have got 20 yeara or more to look back, it is most difficult to put. your-
self back in the r ition you were in at that, time. I think that is tite
real objection of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to this legislation.

Senator KunR. I think if you took advantage of your hindsight;
von would be more accurate then when you take advantage of your
foresight.

Mr. MAwrI. This bill gives an advantage to some taxpayers that
other taxpayers (to not have.

Senator Kinv. 'rhtt is right. That is aside from the difficulties
which you might have to administer it. Is there anything else?

Mr. U1irz. That is all.
Senator K.RR. All right. Thank you.
Mr. Walter T. Cardwell.

, , I
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STATEMENT OF WALTER T. CARDWELL, MANAGER, TAX DEPART-
MENT, S. D. LEIDESDORF & CO., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

3i. '11wE... Sir. O'mm. 1111),ad Imemlbers, of flip conmulittie. Mfy
nanie is Walter 'I. ('irdwell. I am1 flie munuger oif lite tiix depiart-
meIQl Of S. 1). IA'ilteSdItof & ('o., Cel itul j111ult'li eoi~ New
York. I Am11 here a,, flip etwea~sentaitive of till, firmi, andt ailso because
of ipersomal equal ioni. I will maike mly stiitelienit s brief its poidlile.

I have not writtenl *4nIteluieii to ile. *For niori' lial 20 years I wits
i(iiij11loved ill file Bure1alu if Internial R1evenule, auid as tie result of flint.I titIi hefi odmulitist i'uit WC 111141 ti'eliiiii'tl misitIiomls, of Course, I had
sonliethlig to dto with the puroblemi from (lhe 11itreanl point of view.

'tIn' thing becuItie very uliiVe ealy% ill 1933, When 11 (le returns for
calendair year 11121), filedi Marvdi IN1930, were about to bpe barred
by (lle stall lte of liniituitiouis. In'"Nes siistniiied Im. ni1un1% corporations
iii 19291030~, 1931. And 1193-2 hllitel passed bflip tie lnuai btvaluwe of

fil prctial 1'siecsof lit, liimimiistiaIioul of Ale tax laws.
ttieut is ulfets olivion s that file examinlationl of file tax ret urns

Would jiroiice no relue, it Wits a1 waste of tilt, Bilvral's little And
mlonley to g0 inl andu maike lil intensive Audit of those returns. rthev

weeSi ll1r ba~etI oul flte gron 11( they would prii li 1 revenuel to

I1 iI l' qlles-tilil 111o011 lit-e deprec(int l111 dedctedl ill, thos-e returis..
I1 wtis lit that (line tile position of some of its tlint, ill all firn-Iess to

lhe.st corlioratioiis. flt, Buny-al 'OlUld i-S-Sue.Z10 some .N ples eese Or 110t ice
tlint it was going toi take this positiomi, tha1111 less they filed uimieidett
redurnls-anld tliat is flit, oly way the tax pmicis voildi protect tlueni-
selves-theii th sita(tte woiiiifd run. miid ul er the 11932 act the amount
delited would bp1 treated its tlit, a1n101unt allowedl.

Actually, therw Wits ito ijuarirei w~ith tie phrovision of lte 1932 act,
if tile ltureniul examilned curb1 yeai' prompt ly Ihe m-tuuuuls its tiled. a1nd1
(hle the amilounti lilicte( ill litiv eurn 111(1ll be pmssed Iuon by tile
luivaiu personally mind, if proper', would be Allowed.

ille whole faullt grows out of thep mitlmt iou where flhe returns for
losses Were iiot pro'~ytieilig reveille tiiind were(11155(1 wvithut Audiiit. Wf
courlsel (lucre, wa.s a ditfereuuce of opinlionl at flint little 1111iilno vrts
release was issued between 19:33 And 1943, a periodt of 10 years. 'I lipert
WAS Issued in 1935 tile iTr, stainig fte miures position. it, 139 fihe
Pittsburgh Brewing case came down.

Senator KHERR. Whaiut WAS tile 1)051iion?
,Nit.(-~ vP. '[11111 is inl tile stattite. '('lie (lepreciatioll deductded

halll, in fact, bleen ll 1owed.
Seinator' Kumo~. Andl thlat lte taxpayer would not be permitted to

ircla i intny lisrt ion
All'. (!ARlAv~lu.. Exaictly.
Now, I never otrenined lin 19:33 flint I would be here todafy. I don't

kitow an~y provision in lte law tflit I fedl more strongly about thani'
thig olwe. Aky 1 xi'tioii is fhunt the (7ongresq, through (lie Camp bill
And its amendment, is doing nothing more to the 19.32 act lman it oirig.
ilimlt Ahoul have done Auld iActully 1' telleti to (to. 'ite ('ou~rem
is Always tried to pass wl~e and sane tax legislation And to do fi rly
by tlie citizens. We believe thant.

.Senator 1{ERn. Are you speaking now individually or (1, you rep.
remeit n considerable nulnhner of people
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Mr. CARDWE.I,. I will limit that to my own case.
Senator Kr"n. It is acceptable on the other basis.
Mr. CARDWF.LL. I will be very glad to have that view endorsed by

others, sir.
As to the cost of this bill, this is our feeling: Depreciation of prop-

erty with short lives, machinery and equipment, b, 10 1-, or even 20
years, has long since gone. A 10-year life obviously hand no interest
to people in the late 1040's. Much property with loi life, buildings,
has since changed hands through soles and new pieces of property
acquired. We have no statistics, sich as the Treasury has, to base
the cost of this proposed measure on, but it is inconceivable to us
that many 1932 tax returns could be open, 1932 and beVond, certainly
before the war years. We cannot understand how there could be
much revenue involved in them.

We urge the enactment of this bill, and we don't believe that, the
administrative difficulties envisioned by the Treasury will ensue here.
As a matter of fact, the taxpayers ', king the benellt of this bill
will have to appear before the I reasury and pre.nlit their own cases.
The burden of proof is going to have io be borne by the taxpayer to
prove the excessive depreciat ion in the past year.

The difficulties of determining the life of the property, ns yoi just
pointed out, Senator, is no greater than any other l)oblem. It is one
of administration and judg,,mlent and good snse. So this bill should
be enacted in all fairne,-,ss to all people, and no loi will inure to the
Treasury. It should have been ernted in the first place.

Senator Kmtn. Thank you, Mr. Cardwell.
Mr. Kilpatrick.

STATEMNET OF H. COEIL KILPATRICK, AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION

Mr. KI.PATRICK. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee.
I appear on behalf of the American liar Association. I am a member
of the council of the section of taxation ald the chairman of that'sec-
tion asked me to appear.

The American liar Association, shortly after the decision in the
Atirginian Hotel case, recommended the same bill that IMIr. Camp has
introduced and as this bill would be if the (illette amendment were
adopted, and wve are here simply to urge that those amendments be
approved by this committee and the bill restored to its original form.

Now, as the committee probably knows, the section of taxation
customarily does not recommend a retroactive application of amend-
ments to the revenue laws.

Senator KERR. Let me interrupt right there.
Mr. KiixATricK. Yes.
Senator KR. This does not. create a retroactive feature with ref-

erence t6 any situation which is not a current matter, does it?
Mr. KILPATRICK NO' it applies only to open cases. You are cor-

rect, sir, it does not lif the bar of the statute of limitations. We
discussed that and did not recommend that that be done.

Senator Kma. So actually when the statement was made that this
was a retroactive measure that would be subject to a misunderstand.
ing on the part of one who did not realize thbt that feature of the
amendment would make the bill apply only to tax cases which, by rea.
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wn of the operation of sopi olher provision of the law, or sonie other
t the laxiaver or the '1'reasury, are still spending nattes.?
Mvl'. KtI'AvTrHIK. Yes, sir.
lly use of the terll "retroactive" I inean a elit in, in the riles for

coniputlig ihmime, which is applicable to years which are in the past,
at the time that tht act is pa'ed, ye.

Senttor Kvitm. Aiid with refereitce to cases which are, hoy reason of
sont other faictor, cirrentit matter s?

Mr. KI.PATRICK. hCi8el)-.
Senator KERRnn. All right.
Mr. KILP.TRIcK. I meely want to state that the reason we varied

our customnary approach in this is the reason we have followed in
other situations, where we found that either the courts by final judi-
cial eanstructiou or the Government by administrative construction
has reached the conclusion which we believe is clearly in conflict with
the congressional intent and which furthermore, results in what we
conceive to be shocking results, and ior that reason we think the "retro-
active" enaetnieit (f this legislation is important, to restore the feel-
ing of fair dealing at. least between the Government andl the tax-
Imver.

in the.e days of high rates it. is of the utinost importance to tho
continued suces' of our self-a,,,essing system tlat the taxpayer feel
ftat his (lovermnent is going to (teal with him decenitly and equitably

Senator KF:UR. YOU are10 taking the position that the tax laws should
have features in them that would be beneficial to the taxpayers?

Mr. KiL. ATicK. I ant afraid I am, Senator.
Senator KvHR. Well, that is not a new position.
Mr. KILvTRICK. It is a little old-fashioned, perhaps, sir.
Senator KVRR. All right, Mr. Kilpatrick, we thanic you.
(Mr. Kilpatrick submitted the following statement'in extension of

his remarks:)

STATEMENT or H. CF.CiL, KILPATRICK,Ox l% IIAIF OF TilE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

My name Is II. Cci Klll4trick. I am an attorney practiking In the District
of 'olumbia, atut a nivanber of the council of the section of taxation.

Shortly after the decision In Wirgtlian Hotl ('orporalion v. CommIssfoner of
Internal acreage (:1i) U. S. 523 (1943)). the American Bar As.sclation adopted
a resolution, on the recommendation of the section of taxation, urging an amend.
minet of the law to overcome the Inequitable result of that case. The association's
resolution directed the section of taxation to urge the adoption of that ainendimient
iipon the Ckongress, and this we have done on a number of (casilons. I appear
here at the direction of the chairman of the section of taxation, Mr. Morton P.
Fisher, to present the same recommendation.

The rule laid down In the Virginian Hotel case and the unfair results of that
rule are well understood by the members of this committee, and I can add little
(in that subject to what has been said by Mr. Camp and Mr. Sherwoodx.

The section of taxation has made a great many recommendations for changes
in the tax laws during the imst 10 or 12 years, and a number of these have been
approved by you gentlemen and have become law. As you may have observed,
our recommendations are usually that stich changes be proslpective In operation
only. It is only In cases where we have felt that the courts or the Government
have applied the law contrary to the clear congressional Intent, with an extremely
harsh and unfair result, that we have recommended retroactifve changes. This
Is one such ease.

The congressional intent seems clear that the 1132 amendment, which brought
the "allowed" concept into the statute, was for only one purpose, to prevent a
taxpayer from getting the tax benefit of excessive depreciation deductions by
having his rate changed after it was too late for the Government to collect the
deficiency resulting from such deductions (H. Rept. No. 708, 72d Cong., lot sess.,
p. 22; 8. Itept. No. 005, Idem, p. 20).
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(Thlet JU14tlee Stoiie, In bln ip.knitig 01111101 11 iite Virgiin lHotel rase.
ilptmmiiieed the n-jiit not IttequItabie nttl Iimi ngritim. mut sidd: -84) ltol~uiltn.e
a result euntwt rightly top ac Iilevett toy miying f lint it 'udtoii Air utprev'iatlon
wihi never han bieen deleducted fromu gruunn lincoue hasn ii'vertilln beit
allowed4'."

In the Pamo ftpp, Mr. .lnnltvc tikson, aqienking (air iitinsulf andi Jnuslitvs
tllterltnd Sauul raily illi nupnt SPIn. autSIug 01ta11iluu11, 341d:
1I'he quilion oauuurs n Pimnjdy 16) thiN: Whellivr lite t'moinlssimuer. tipon de'ter-

mining whether ltnynr litm lit gI it erreid. inny in tm voi'rm-tlunm tn,4nr
apt It 1uelm flip (mioient i1111 atiire to tho inutmnke inififr aq It injues lte
taximayer."

Wo mitumilt that suii linthli mtioithg result tof liw biuter ori'lttltin jlitived tupom
the statlie lit ft, vrglulait ho(tel im. 11114 lye urge flit 1ntlet' loe ilmie by lite
adopitton of this bill hli h irm fit %V10 ~vuuIt wva- Originally tutnuiidumeti III IN,-

STATEME14T OF WILLIAM T. SHERWOOD, FORMERLY ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

?*fr. Suiwono 'Mr. (htainimalm, ni lmuiihers (if tike vouiimilitee, I
amt Wrilliamt TI. .luerwim-od, formeurly Assistliii ('41111i miiiouer of Ini-

My interest iii this tner steim from il my eiviet, il flit,, iiuireoi.
While T wtis inl the Burenit I wo,4 opamil~e to the V'irgimiiam, 1 bI otle
I argued tinmst tile 6istnnve lin 10315 of I. '1. 119441, xvltichl fuN laid
(down tile ritle Inter titlrne bty (lhe Suprelme ("otirt ill tilt V'itgilliau1
lintel CORP~. lt my)) opimioi tuep tile wits clea:rlyv efilirty to flie fail-
treatment which tnimpayers qshotld emxet unul,* I tink, generally tv.
ceitv& ill the I1tit1iiti.

There is 1it) reatson why thin Coiii uer should seek to htold a
taxpayei- to nit error whicli did mut itiect tuxes. 1hSi rue(oit
vlipreitily considered thint this remul wn requi-etl It- the word "Il-
lovved" it tile statuite. 'rThe "olni'm oplinionl reasonled tliat deprecia.-
tiutu was "11110W(41" if it W1114 ei'teru'-il ill Iit iT1n1 and t hl e11Clnfngud.

'lis rasoingis obvioulsly faliatciolis whn iillied1141 to a% yeuir wihtel
te excessF'ive lleprl~mttion tltowmt onl therdtiutn had tit a x ettect.

'This Virginian I Ite rule is unjust mtidi should be corec for nil
O))eiI yemA. If tho cost were large, tlint fact, ill tlly opinlion, %voilld
ISuitly ntake more comellig ft(e (iovertiment's oligiltiott to vor.
recd thtis rule. However, staitisticalt 1tiiuhlt'$i14 hias tttliCd it Cl011r titt
tile cost of Applying tie bill to opeti venrm. pri~or to 111. i tint large.
As a getirni pro1'tosition, I (to not favor retroactive legislation. Thlat
is vertinly so whto tere is n change, ill policy. But when at gross
amid obvious wrong has beent done lIt clear violaion of sound policy,
and of congressional intent, I think congress s shouldl reatsert. front thie
begining whalt it. alwanys littendled.

'. To 2044 was; not applied to all taxpavezm fallitng withitt its teu'nu.
lit lte settlement, of many cases to whieh it wast uupphivillile til, ihepre.
elation was determined withioutt invoking tile rule. I kitow thisq from
my own experience inl theo Bureau itu tirout dili,ins with pe)-
ple in aud ottt of the Gloverunment wvho were Fwithimig vases prior to
thle Vilrginian Hotel! decision. Most depreciation schodul"le, )Inulic.
harly inl the larger Corporation cases, were adjuistedI by 194-3. 'Re 1. 1'1.
was always obnoxious, and (uitillite period from I9019 to 1913 tho
Third Circuit Court, of Appeals devislon in tile Piwhbrgh Brewig,
rejecting the principle of ltle i. T'., wits tlb only court's decision



41litstillidhlig. 'lal.~~vel' who wetre l~tit11 c'm lllpt''lth ildvi~~td WOlild
bIt haive thlipijit of 5.4411 hg tivi I (let'iiliou! sdiedlilles oil liiiy such
Ilosislistlii' pinc~liles Iliid down ill flite I.'.

If Wits lislally oidy.% small or iiitdilIlii-sized colporitiolls Withouit
410lilpetelit l'llltii. l 1vt4h) whillil [lit, illt waIs applied. It is ily
feeling I111 fit, e aiullilt s involved ill te greA-1 IIIjiirltv of elist'Sfire
liot large ellisnagh to Ilulvp beell kt'pt ill 11iiiiid lvel. 11 11 'imd of years.

ItkI'fIViiug that lily 11 0 i ('111 I'lt i elNyM 11111i iiiiiube1r of C01orpora.
tilt)1-1)IIIy those' whoit Ql baCit' ly~Iwt a likely toi iiiike clitiiis,
evel 14 Htovel. stilll ol . 'Iis iir llilll' by1111 1"ilt lres IlImtde by

tho("mlliilv lit Fden ''liittol o(1 f tile Aillcal lim tit n-iuto Hr Ac -

would ,aveYC llt''lI 0111%. at sii1111111 iiiir Elf ttaXpliyers ilitt'r-estd. I
till Ik, t hetreforev. t liti'lie claims1 miletr li hill it; its origiil formi
wviiilll be ic smaller tiil some11 )WIN(Ills W0o1d4 contemplilate~ and tile

4.&'lltor 111:im1. All iigIlt.X.~r.SI4lurWxu1. 'i'ianik you, sir.
Mr. sillwolmi.Ell aret ii tly wt'etille.

STATEMENT OF PAUL V. WOLFE, CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

11[. woI.1E. Glentlem~ena 1 11111 1'l111i 1t. Wiolfet, it membeuhr of lte bair
and1( it vet ilied pubiilce accountlllint oIf I lie ~%Iale oIf Ne'w York. lailli also

('o., plllie nectmilsllt, (If IS~ Haist Foity-eighill Street, New York
(lity, N. Y. My firm1an ftli t, firm of 1 h~lwitth ot I lorwflth Ilrlt cou-
siliatits to tile' Allivrt'lit I1hlttl As:.loitmt loll. 1 lilt) Ilhllemlig itero
todalill oiliii ilf f flit, Al~llievll Htetl A%'smtiil t 1111111i ll% %title-
iiit-lit isct'lleurred'( ill byv til lit' l o1111 1- lliAII llrwitlI1 ilSippo-t of

'I'li lt o 10150 ill 11. I. 31t8 is directed towmiit correctinlg flet gross ill-
1uitit's that rs ouit of I hie ri-to4 dceii ill tho Supremlle ('01111 caso

'1 11irqhdarn 110dI ('orp'rathn v. Ih& ('nIm tit ix~oner, citedl ill 310

evivhly severettt4 ciltiis htjEiro ~'lli tt'S fl it,'ilrcl llA wlll~itVoll andl ite

tllx iittel5. A lllif sullll Elf (]III 1ip0tllt filets in'tile euisti re
its follows:

1"rmi 19,27 to 19)31 tile tlixpailer oil its ineomle tlx retirmi (dluctt
(lejrecilitioll oil eertilill (of its 1asets oil it Aliiglit iiie batsis. No ob1.
jection wats takeui by tile ('ollnmi,,lller sir his agents to [lte antollilts
so claimedC5 and1( deduicted. lin 19318 tlte lixptytr claimll it deduction
Oil illii 1938 F14'(ll imtC011IRX tax tetil for (f-lelieitfiOit at ft'e NA~IIlC
rates ns used i prior years1-. 'r'ite Comuiwioner dete'rmlined (in~t
the useful life of time equilimunt wits longer t Iiinit thopietitionltreclainite
and thaxt, therefore, lower (lejreciatiol rates should havwe litell used.
Thle depreciation, at tlie higher totes as8 deduted oil lturn11 prior to
1D38, was subtracted fromii(tie cost of thle property. '1lTe remuainder
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was taken as the new basis for comlputing depieiation and a lesser
deduction for the year 1038 was according y allowed. For the yearA
1931 to 1930 ,inclusive, the taxpayer had sustained a net loss and hence,
the depreciation deducted on said returns did not serve to reduce
any taxable income of the taxpayer. Tihe taxpayer did not challenge
the new rates determined by the Commisioner for the year 1938.
However the taxpayer contended that the amount of dpreciatioil
claimed lor the years 1931 to 1930, inclusive, which was in excess of
the amount properly allowable as determined by the Coiunissioner
in 1938 should not be subtracted from the depreciation basis since
such excess did not serve to reduce the taxable income in the years
1931-36. The taxpayer won in the Tax Court and the circuit court
of appeals reversed. The majority opinion in the Supremne Court
affirmed the holding of tile circuit court.

In summary, the issue before the Supreme Court was whether tIhe
taxpayer was obligated to reduce the cost basis of its assets for pur-
poses of computing depreciation in, 1938 by the amnouint of excessive
depreciation determined in 1938 that was delucated on its tax returns
for the years 1931 to 1930, inclusive, in view of the language of action n
113 (b) (1) (B). The latter section provides in substance that the
adjusted basis of the depreciable assets shall be its cost or other appro-
propriate value less depreciation to the extent allowed-but not less
than the amount allowable. The majority opinion held that even
though the taxpayer received no tax benefit for the exces.ive depre-
ciation during the years 1031 to 1930, inclusive, the cost basis of tile
asset must be reduced by the amount of deplreciation deducted on said
returns in those years. The dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Stone
labeled the position of the majority as being an incongruous result
and concluded that the taxpayer should not be compelled to reduce
its tax basis by the excessive depreciation taken on the return in
1931-36 since no tax benefit had been secured by the taxpayer for
such excess. Mr. Justice Jackson wrote a dissenting opinion and
joined in the dissent of Chief Justice Stone.

I believe that both the majority and the dissenting opinions are
agreed that if the taxpayer had secured any tax benefits for the
excessive deduction, the basis of the taxpayer's assets should be reduced
by the amount of the excessive depreciation for which the taxpayer
secured a tax benefit.

Section 113 (b) (1) 1B) was amended by the Revenue Act. of 1932
and added the word "allowed" to the statute. A careful reading of
the legislative history of section 113 (b) (1) (B) clearly indicates
that Congress had no intention in 1932 of amending the law so asto result in the-conclusion of the majority opinion in the Virginian
Hotel Corporation case. It is respectfully submitted that tile con-
Kressional intent fully supports the dissenting opinion of Chief Jus-
tice Stone in that case.

The Senate amendment to House bill H. R. 3108 now before you
restates the intention that Congress had in 1932 when section 113
(b) (1) (B) was revised so as to leave no doubt as to what the con-
gressional intent was at that time.

The deduction for depreciation permitted by the Internal Revenue
Code must necessarily, be based on an estimate of the useful life of
the depreciable asset. The estimate of useful life must be based on
such facts as can be ascertained at the time the estimate is being made.
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A taxpayer can be guided by norms developed for similar type a.setr,
but.to a great extent, the useful life of any slecific asset will be affected
by a number of factors, such as, the attention and repairs given to it
Ifie extent of use causing wear ahd tear, climatic conditions, type o
material, constructive or coinponent parts, obsolescence factors, and
so forth.

When a taxpayer hais made, an e-simate of useful life and has coni-
puted find dedtted delireciation on the basis of the known facts at
that time, the provisions of It. It. 3168 would not permit A subsclquent
adjustment of such a deduction whtlher or not tax beieft. had been
derived therefrom. The propwed bill would only permit the adjust.
meait of delpreiation deductions in prior years 'w len it wis subse.
quently determined that such prior dedictiois were erroneous and the
exe sM, ive depreciation deductloll was not justified b1 thlie known facts
at the time of the deduction. Tile adjustment of such excessive and
erroneous depreciation deductions is limited to the extent that a tax-
paver did not realize tax benefit.

It is with great enphnusis that. I urge upon vou favorable consider-
Ation to tife *Senate nineiuhnent to House hill'1H. I. 3168 which does
nothing more than to restate with clarity the intent of ('ongress in the
Revenue Act, of 19:12 so (lint justice wi~h he done to flue taxpayers of
thi,; country who have been caulght in the tax crossfire result of the
majority opinion of the Supremie COurt in. the Virginian Hotel (Corpo-
ration case.

I would like to add a few further comments that I think are impor-
tant for you gentlemen to have in mind, in your consideration of the
bill before you.

Senator kl.aR. All right.
Mr. Wotyr. On the subject of depreciation, going back to the years

in the 1930's, we all recognize what the dollar was worth at that' par-
ticular time. In the 1t930 s, properties were erected with real hard dol-
lars, and it is only upon those dollars that the taxpayers are entitled to
depreciation.

We know what the dollar is worth today. The dollar has declined
in value tremendously. It was at that 'time the lx)sition of some
of us that, in all fairnk.,q to these corporations, the Bureau could issue
some press release or notice that it was going to take this position, that
unless they filed amended returns-anl that is the only way the tax-
payers could protect thenselves-then the statute would run, and
under the 1932 act the amount deducted would be t related as the amount
allowed.

Senator KRR. What you say is even though the bill is passed by the
inclusion of the Oillette-Ilickenlooper amendment the taxpayer w ould
still be recouping hard dollars with those not so valuable.

Mr. Woirv. That is right, sir.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. WoViE. Both the Virginian Hotel and Perry Black Hawk are

cases dealingg with hotels. Wehave had requests from the membership
to direct our atttention to the inequity in those cases, and that is why
I am here.

I do not have any eass on the subject before the Bureau, and I am
merely appearing here in an effort to point out to you gentlemen the
gross meq cities in principle that are involved in the decided cases
mentioned.
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Picture the situation of a taxpayer who is obligated to put a life on
an asset, Anybody might differ on the life established. These two
cases which ha%,e come (town on that particular point illustrate the
squeeze in which the taxpayers are put. They estimate a life, and
many times the Bureau goes along and does not examine their returns,
with the result when they do arrive at a period where there is a taxable
net income the Bureau comes in and they change the life, by reducin
the life so as to create greater taxable income for the period. I speak
with experience on the subject, having represented many taxpayers
before the Bureau. Ordinarily, where there was a loss, the Bureau
was not concerned with giving attention to the subject of deprecia-
tion but as soon as the taxpayer gets in a position where there is a
taxable income the Bureau scrutinizes the deductions taken for
depreciation.

The result is the Bureau claims a smaller amount, and the taxpayer
invariably has got a fight on its hands, or had to accede to it. The
Virginian Hotel Company case and the Perry Black Hawk case par-
ticularly point out the dificulty that the taximayer is under.

All this bill is intended to accomplish is to do equity in that where
there is an excessive amount of depreciation, where both the Bureau
and the taxpayer recognize that there is an excessive amount of de.
preciation for which the taxpayer received no tax benefit, the idea
is to endeavor to make him whole. Of course, in the period where
he had been taking the larger amount of depreciation the Bureau
claimed that it was much less. In the actual application of the act
there is part of it that even the taxpayer does not get, becaitse lie is
actually charged with allowable depreciation in any event.

Now, insofar as the administrative difficulties of this bill are con-
cerned, this is a relief measure for tax a ers. The taxpayers must
take the move in order to get relief. If they just sit idly by and do
nothing about the provisions of this act the Treasury has nothing to
pay out and has nothing to do with the adjustment of depreciation.

Senator KvRRu. You say the burden of proof is on the taxpayer?
Mr.. WoLuE. That is exactly right, and lie is the one that must

assemble the information that is necessary to implement the intent
of this act.

Senator KEm. He must meet the burden.
Mr. WoaF. He must meet the burden. % that when the Depart-

ment of the Treasury comes around, those things arm lined up for the
agent and it is set forth before him clearly, because that is the obliga-
tion of the taxpayer under this bill.

Insofar as the open years are concerned, I don't think the fact
should be overlooked that the only years that are open are years where-
in there were some taxes due. If there were no taxes due there was no
need for the bureau to go into it.

Senator Kxan. The Bureau, however, engaged in the audit of the
returnI

Mr. WoLF. Precisely, sir. This bill is only intended to cover the
situation where there was no tax benefit. For tihe years covered surely
there were some tax disputes. So I do not see anything in the point
that administratively you have got to go back over all these years.
This bill does not relate to any situation where the taxpayer does nQt
secure a tax benefit. Since those years are open, then under those
.circumstances the matter is before the Bureau and can be very easily
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corrected if there is an excessive amount of depreciation on that
return. If there is no excessive dqreciation then the matter goes by
and the other issues are determined.

Now, so much for my comment with resliect to administrative diffi-
culties.

There is one item, however, that I would like to point out, that has
not been repeated but it has been brought out in the discussion, as to
what the attitude of the Bureau may be in the case where a taxpayer
claims now or has shown that there is an excessive amount of depre-
ciation where there was no tax benefit in prior years. There may be
an attempt on the part of the Bureau to o back into some of the other
items claimed in the return and say, " You are not entitled to that
deduction," with an effort to cut down an excessive amount which the
taxpa er would ordinarily get.

So I think that in this bill there should be an effort made to restrict
any adjustment with respect to prior years solely to the question of
the excessive amount of depreciation and not to li)ut the taxpayer in
the Iosition of meeting counterissues by the Bureau, wherein they
might say there are certain traveling and entertaining expenses, or
there might have been some interest deduction was was not properly
allowable, solely to cut down the excessive amount of depreciation.
The Bureau has always maintained where items put on returns, and
they are not audited by the Bureau, that those are the amounts that
are allowed. This isthie only item that people have to contend with in
the determination of the taxable income that is not certain and fixed to
a great extent, that depends upon opinion. Every other item I think
you gentlemen are acquainted with, whether it has to do with interest,
rent, salaries, wa ges, supplies, or what have you, is very well fixed, but
when it comes to lie subject of depreciation, that is a matter of opinion.

If at some particular time, at any time, in my oJ)inion, it is deter-
mined that the amount claimed by the taxpayer in the past on de.
preciation was exce.ive I believe that nny ar justment with respect
tol)rior years should relate solely to that excessive amount.

In good conscience and equity I cannot understand why the Treas-
ury, or the Bureau, oPloSes this bill.

Senator KYRR. You do not need to go into that.
Mr. WoLFE. Gentlemen, those are the added comments that I

wanted to make on this subject, together with those that are con-
tained in my written memorandum.

Senator klYRR. All right, Mr. Wolfe, thank you.
Mr. Sutherland.

STATEMENT OP WILLIAM A. SUTHERLAND, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. SUTHERLA-.. Mr. Chairman, you have been very patient here
this morning and I will not take an;v more than a few minutes I
would like to comment on just a few things.

Senator Kerr asked about. the necessity of investigating these prior
returns in order to see whether there were other items in them or
whether the Commissioner should confine himself solely to the de-
preciation item. My own belief is that in most of the cases no atten-
tion would have been given to the returns where the loss was large
enough to make it clear that any reasonable adjustments would not
remlt in income.
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That was true in the only two little cases which I have had person-
ally where this question was involved. There might be a case where
there was a claim of excessive depreciation where it was close enough
to the line so the Commissioner might have to investigate other items.
I don't think it is serious as a practical matter. It you wanted to
amend the bill as just suggested to make clear that you would only
want the Commissioner to go into this item, I don't think any injustice
would be done to the GovernmenL

Senator KmRa. Don't you think the intense desire on their part to
expand into something else is by reason of not liking this feature, that
actually there is no problem there that needs any recognition

Mr. SuTrERLAND. There is no problem. l'le problem that 31r.
Martin mentioned does not impress me at all. The depreciation which
is determined to be excessive in 1935 was determined to be excessive
on the basis of studies which were being made in the late 1020's and
early thirties, and they would have changed the 5 percent to 4 percent
on one of those earlier years if there had been any investigation made
for that year.

It is also true in the few little cases I have seen that there has been
no dispute with the Government as to what was the proper rate of
depreciation in those preceding loss years.

senator KER. In other words, if the principle of its recognition
Should be established, you think the matter of how much it involves
is not subject to any great controversy?

Mr. S n jusxv. The Bureau would handle that problem, Senator
just like they handle most problems. You can conjure up theoretical
difficulties here but no practical difficulties exist in the usual case. Of
course, you wiU find a case where there will be some difficulties. I
don't mean there never will be any difficulties, but, as a general ad-
ministrative ropsition, it presents no difficulties.

Senator, there is one woid or two that should h. said about the
presentation that the Treasury makes of this proUem, which is an
attempt to confuse it.

Senator Kxx . I Would suggest that you e;ncuss the merits of the
bill only.

Mr. SuTmmmRL D. I think that the merits have been pretty well dis-
ctused. There were a few matters where there was some confusion
in the presentation that I thought might be cleared up.

The only time that this rule was ever applied its application did not
depend on how much time had elapsed between the lossyear in which
the excessive depreciation occurred and the time when the adjustment
was made. There has never been any effort to set up any time limit
-on making the correction in the loss year. It has been maae to depend
solely on whether or not the statute of limitations happened to be
open on that precing loss year, at the time the adjustment was
finally made. So that it has been pure happenstance as to whether the
rule has been applied to a particular taxpayer or not.

If the return for the loss years had been'kept open on waiver, which
was true in the cases of most of the larger corporations, so I am in-
formed-if for example the returns were open for loss years 1930 to
1934 when the 1935 adjustment wa made--it might have been ad.
justed in 1038 or 1939-hey would not have Upplied the Virginian
rule to that situation. They would have adjusted the preceding loss
years to the correct basis, just as they adjusted the profit year to the
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correct basis. And in the case of a taxpayer in the sante situation, the
.snte plant, the same machinery, if it happened that the statute of
limitations had barred. the assessin of additional taxes for the loss
year, then if the Virginian lotel rule was applied it would bar the
correction in the loss year.

Now, the running of the statute of limitations on a loss year, assun-
ing it is a real loss year, is absolutely meaningless. The only thingthe
statute of limitatons runs ngainsi is the collection of taxes, and if
there are no taxes due there is nothing upon which the statute of lini-
tat ions can truly run.

When the 1932 act was passed Congress wanted to enact a statutory
estoppel against the taxpayer claiming the second time a deduction
front which he had already derived a benefit. The committee report
states that the situation Congress was interested in was a situation
where a man may have claimed excessive depreciation and the statute
of limitations may have barred the Government from the collection
of taxes due. There was never any intention, never any reason, why
the statute should have been enacted except where the statute of limt-
tations had actually barred taxes that the Government was entitled to.

The CHAIRMAN. Was not one of the purposes of the 1932 amend-
mient to simply prevent the taxpayer from taking double depreciation?

Mr. SUrTvniE ,,AND. That is exactly right. If you save taxes by this
error they want you to reduce the basis by the same depreciation by
which you saved iaxes. The Commissioner never would come here and
ask you to do any nore than that.

To my mind the Conmissioner's position here seems quite immoral.
There are one or two other situations similar to this flit should be
brought before the committee. However, there is none more shocking
than this. I refer to situations where the Commissioner has come to
yon with a perfectly just complaint as to a situation where he may be
;heated and he comes before you and asks you to keep him from being
cheated. Then lie us that very statute which you have enacted to
protect him against being cheated, to cheat taxpayers out of taxes
they do not owe and where there is no equitable right whatever for
hin or the Government to have it.

This is one of the situations that. I have been deeply interested in
since I was, unfortunately, the loser in the 5-to-4 decision in the Su-
preme Court in the Virginian Hotel case.. I determined then that if
there was any way on earth for me to make clear that. Congress did
not intend to do that sort of thing I would do it. The dis renting
opinions stated clearly that the amendment had never been intended to
cover such a situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Who wrote the dissenting opinions?
Mr. SUTNIFMLAND. Mr. Justice Stone wrote one and Mr. Justice

Jackson another.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Justice Stone wrote a pretty strong opinion.
Mr. SUTHMAND. There is one last thing I want to say. Even in

the situations where the statute had run on the loss years and where
technically, tinder the niisconstruction in the I. T. and Virginian Hotel
case, the 1932 amendment. was applicable, even in the cases where it
was clearly applicable if it. is to be applied to a loss year, I understand
that it was on ly in a small minority of those cases that it was ever ac-
tually applied., So there has been a small group singled out for dis-
crimination, and it seems to me a very weak argunient thatwe should
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bar the ones in that small group who now have open yeats and keep
them in the minority group instead of bringing thezi over where
they should be, with the majority group.

Sow, I have some letters that I wou ld like to submit for the ireord.
The ChAIRMAN. You may submit them.
(The letters referred to are as follows :)

LyERANO, Ross BRos. & MONTGOomHY,
WashIngton, D. C., 'epltc bcr 12, 1951.

Re proposed legislation correcting effect of Virginian Hotel decision
Hon. COLIN F. STAU,

chief o Staff, Joint Committee on In tcral Reven go Taxation,
,ew House Oveo Building, Washington, D. U.

DFA Ma. STAU: First, I would like to express to you my sincere apprecia-
tion for the time granted by you and Mr. Oram in allowing me to pre.,nt my
point of view relative to the proposed legislation which would ameliorate, nt
least to some extent, the unfortunate and Inequitable results of the decision of
the Virginian Hotel case.

For purposes of the record, It seems appropriate that I attempt to summarize
In writing the points which I'discussed with you to the extent that they presently
seem pertinent.

First, and of major Importance, I would like to express my belief that, based
upon studies previously made and upon all available at the present time, the
Treasury estimates of the possible financial effect of the proposed corrective
legislation seem completely out of line. Even the estimates presented by Mr.
Sutherland at the time of our conference seem to me to indicate a revenue effect
much greater than would be my opinion of the amount involved.

Secondly, the question has been raised as to whether retroactive legislation
now enacted would not give certain taxpayers whose past years are open an
advantage over most others who have had depreciation cases closed in the post,
particularly during the 1930's and early 1940's, preceding the decision In the
Virginian Hotel case. It has been Implied that practically all cases In the field
were settled on' a basis which accorded with that ultimately upheld by the
Supreme Court in the Virginian Hotel case. This Is definitely not my recollec-
tion of the facts. Subsequent to the depression period in the early 190"s, it was
recognized by revenue agents and taxpayers' representatives alike that exces-
sive depreciation had been taken, without tax benefit, by many taxpayers during
the loss years. At the time of examination of returns covering the years for
which most corporations again began to make profits, adjustments were made
in the field to give effect to such excessive depreciation. Many taxpayers at
that time had restored to basts by examining agents the excessive depreciation
previously taken by them in loss years. I personally settled cases upon this
basis.

In order to make sure that my own recollection of this procedure was not based
upon Isolated Instances, I have discussed the matter with indiivduals who at the
time were in responsible positions in the field offices of the Bureau and they have
confirmed my recollection. ' I understand also that Mr. Sutherland Is making
available to you correspondence Indicating that agents in the field much more
generally followed the rule subsequently known as that of the Pittsburgh Brew.
ing Co. case than the apparent official Bureau policy as ultimately stated In the
Virginian Hotel case. In view of this situation, there does not appear to be
much merit to the thought that retroactive legislation, If presently enacted, would
give taxpayers who now have returns open for 1947 or prior years a break not
enjoyed by most others.

It seems appropriate to reiterate that my Interest In this matter stems from
my service as chairman of the Committee on Federal Taxation of the Amerhan
Institute of Accountants and the suggested legislative action proposed by that
committee and not from the specific point of view of any present client which
I know is interested in the matter.

Again, thank you for your extreme courtesy In listening to those of us who
have felt for so long that this legislation Is necessary.

Sincerely your,
Ma a E. Rtcn aDsox.
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CANN & LoNo,
Washington, D. 0. Scphinbcr 10. 1951.

lion. WAI.TrR F. GEOrRXC.,
1'iltrd ilI'ira S enate, Washlnton, D. V.

MY i)rA M SNMA. TON: Bill Sithlrland has Ien discussing with me H. It. 316,
which Is now pending before the Finance Committee. I have no personal Inter-
est whatever In the bill itud have no client which, so far as I know, will tie iu the
Plightest degris' affeeteil hy it. I have, however, been interested in the principle
since It first came to my attention.

The Virginian lotel case first caine to my attention when It reached the Su-
premne torl shortly after my appointment as Aslsanit (ommissioner of Internal
Itevenue. .-nider" the cirvuit-,uiirt decision grosly unfair. I felt strongly
that the Co.i.nissioner should not wish to suslnn any such position, and I so'in-
formed Comml~schner Ilelvering. It wits my view that the case should be closed
on the htls of the I'littisurgh Brewing 'o. ctse. which laid down the me rule ais
Is njw enbodied In II. It. 310. I then felt, as I now feel, that any other view was
wrong and iII ie-omes a government seeking fairly to adinitister a tax system.

Froin my own personal knowledge, I know thIt site In the liiir(ectu shared
my feeling and It was certainly the feeling of niany of the agents in the field.
This was quite Important In connection with a subject like depreciation, where a
considerable atnomit of discretion Is generally exerri..ti In the field with 1hitched
review In Washington. When agents li the field adjusted deiprelallon rates
downward in any profit year, they naturally felt they should make the same ad-
justment In htuneolintely preceding los,; ytars which were then, for the first time,
receiving consideration. Prior to the decision In the Virginian Hotel cae lin 1013,
depreclation schedules were being adjusted in the field by restoring to isasts
niounts of depreciation erroneously claimed in any group of loss years hinedli-
ately preceding the first profit year for which adjustmcent was made, where tndi-
tions were unchanged and where the loss years would have been adjusted If the
statutory period of limitation had not expired. This was generally true before
the decision In the Pittsburgh Brewing Co. case as well as thereafter.

I left the office of the Internal revenue agent In charge In Atlanta In 1,030. At
that time we were adjusting depreciation schedules tin the fair b1sis above out-
lined, and I am informed the same practice continued there until the decision In
the Virginian Hotel case, and I know from other sources that the saine thing was
happening in other sections of the country. In my opinion, the fact that these
schedules were being adjusted on a fair basis rather than on the basis of the rule
later approved in the Virginian Hotel case serves In a large part to explain why. so
comparatively few taxpayers suffered from the injustice of the rule aid why the
protests that have been made have been so few in comIparison with what would
have been expected. There Is no way of measuring It mathemlatically, but I feel
that only a fairly small percentage of the persons against whom the Virginian
Hotel principle might have been applied actually suffered the injustile of its
application.

It follows from the above that the application In all open years prior to 1948
of the principle stated in H. R. 3168 will not result In any unfair singling out for
special treatment of taxpayers against whom the Virginian Hotel principle was
applied and who happened to have such open years. Rather, these taxpayers will
be placed In the same position with the large majority of the taxpayers to whom
the Virginian Hotel rule theoretically was applicable.

If you should desire to talk with me regarding this particular ttatter, please
feel free to call me at your convenience.

With warm regards.
Very truly yours,

NORULAX D. CA.'xw

SUTHItzIAND, Tr'rr & BiENNA,,

Air. COcIN P. STAR, Washington, Jat..ary 18, 195..
Joint Conimifte on Internal Revensue Taxation,

Washisgton, D. 0.
Dr.a Ma. STAR,: Since our last discussion regarding It. It. 3108, 1 have received

Information from several sources which confirms my impression that the rule
laid down In I. T. 2M14 in 13. and affirmed ni the Virginian Hotel case in 1943
was not generally applied prior to 1943 In the settlement of depredation
schedules, most of which were handled In the field and most of which were ad-
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Juxtedl prior to 11143. (onseqtuenlly. It aeuml elcair that the retroactive ,jitopluas.
lion of Ii. It. 31168 to tazimyers having opeln returits for 115I7 or prior yea sr will
not dschlinliuate itn fanvor of such iaxlmiers us conilared with the large imaJorily
of taxpayers nliglnat whom te Virginian lHotel rule tight have been. bt wits
not in fiet, applled.

The Acting Mkvretary of the Triasury stted i hil letter to Honlir tleierge
of Juno 21, Ill5, an follows:

"'reh fact N1 that prior to the utlpreen Court's tevition lit tle Vlrglialln Huhtl
t'arp. eatat' a1,'s4. of moxAt lasplta'ram tWning properly oif Aly Pigllflotilti Wefr'
c'loml by agrevient %vilih the tlxpaaa'er ean'erlled In wl iarahite willh ilk'
provisions of I. T. 2. si4, tiprat, whilh had been lImutd milot 8 y'art prior to th1a1
decision."

It is an nca'rtalnled fatel that inoitl of these v'aoaa's were tlod ltrltor to 11si:1.
It stands to reasonaal, however, that getierally no taxlaytr haitig Involved itii
amount cositlereaIl ly fim to lIe t'Olua4aeuelntlnl woulh hatve agrti"l to iit unfaivor-
able result that was Intolnlsistent with the prevallliS court-of-apela dtlcloll
In 1ilttsburgh lrewing "l, aul. Iower-'otirt decisions its well asa text uthorltm
following and approving It. This I borne out ly the attached leters.

Our olOe in Atlanta has checked with ttle I'Velue agent tli charge and with
a former chief eonfere., both of whoml were wilh the (overunaeid during ftile
perIod In question, and we find that according to their exlkarletima the folliwitngwa true.

(1) ierenue ageirnit exercise nt great dala of dls.rotolvn ii the field In hanaillg
detarealatton.

(2) Prior to 143 ca se In this fledl otmta were generily being atettli-d bay
restoring to basis exceat<ire tdepreciattion tdiliak'tel f ,r lo.ms years whilh timmtal-
ate lprvredoi a proilt year in Which the revenue axgviat reduced btmias.

X8) The reptorliou. to batmi generally wtt not I atle for any deprelallot
aleilucted lit a loss )eair where a tarotlt year lit whi-it the depiarveatloi watl allowed
intervened between the Ite year aIntd tie Srul iaroltl year in %t-lklvl the re etate
agent proposal the Adjustmaentt.

(4) Where these tnatlera were closed prior to the Virgiilan lHtel deiladal
the) generally wert, not reopened after that decision. The utuai pratllce it
depreciation was'o start working from the sciheldulte wet forth In the preceding
revenue agent's report. This was the iolcy atpproivt' lay the agent In charge'
and the agents were discouraged from taking lite inItlative it reopctilng questions
dltiqaueml of In earlier reports.
I In addtidton to the above, I ant attaching copies of letters from Gleorge P'enning-
ton, an accountant In Atlanta of wide experIlee ; f nm ]AtV J. Ienardl. a former
revenue agent ot very high italntling who Is now practilnig accounting in Caolum-
bust, OA.: from Arthur Kent. I,,q., In itan Francisto; from W. T. t'ardwell. 1100q.,
who was with the lureanu for tawny years slid wit head tf the technical staff
it New York when he returned to private practice a few y's ago: anal from
Ljelanal A. Butherlanl. , of Parim, Waterhouse & ('o.. New York lIty. Mr.
Norman ( antli has written a letter to &eator (leorge to which you will no doubt
have acresst. Mr. 'attn his confirmed to te personally ubstantlally what is
stated! by the other ipersonts aewntloned. Mr. Mark litehardison has written to
you direct.

I trust that this information will cause you to feel, a I do, that -niaking
It. It. .115 retroactive to all open years will certainly not result In making a
favored few out of those taxpayers who took excessive depreclntton In loss years
anal who n)w have open returns for 11-? tr prior yeam Many tixayers prior
to 1943 obtained the relief which, at best, tan now be obtained only In part
under the pending bill.

You know how strongly I feel about the unJuatltaes, of the Virginian Hotel
rule. I think any vlolatlon.of the clear Intention of Congress which results In
Inequity aa drastle an this ,houl be correted retroactively, even In the absence
of the facts set forth above, unless there Is sne compelling conflicting principle
involved. The only much principle In this coe is the principle of repose which
would not be violated by the bill ns originally introulne since returns closed
by the running ef the statute of limitations would not be. opened. Within the
limitations Imposed by the principle of repose, I feel that complete justice should
be dotm

I certainly appreciate your kindneu and that of Mr. Orain In hearing us so
fully In connecUon with this matter. I trust It will be g long time before I will
have to bother you again about sueh a sore thiumb.

Very Ineerely yours, *
W. A. StrTuEELAnD.
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ugroia A. Pxivmox A Co.,
A.la"I'l, O., Ahgalat 31, 1951.

Ht'sIID.AAND, Tirrr & ilitrNNAN.
lirst nationall Ha ni"i Rilding, Atlanta, On.

(Attentlon ot Mr. Jo'ph It. Itrennnn.)
GVNTUF.iN : In reply to your Inquiry of recent date. I beg to advise that prior

to the diision in lhe Virginian. Hotel Co,. case, wherein It was declded that all
deprellallon claimed toy a taxipyer on its reltrns should reduce the basis of the
tleprctahile at.l, I rttfled with lhe avenue agents several sthttantial casta
on an entirely different basis, and these eawx were allowed to sdard unchanged
by snl nIwuent action of the Ittureauj.

The bamsli uluin ,,hich these case were settled wan to linilt the ntount of
deprivtallon to a reao.matle amoutit even thought a larger anmunt was claimed
on the returns: irovliteil lhls larger antiount of delre.Ilatlon was for loss years
nud dii not redue fl aic for Paid Years.

I have ItleIi In 114'te auttltlig and tax Iorat' le Plie IM121 with ottltes located
in this building.

Yourn very truly.
Utxmwr A. I'r.4xxooqr,
('crtilfed I'sble .. roatanf.

LOAILD. WrsT &k FAVIEWS,

SMr. WnIIJA A. SmitLAND, 'olumbus, Go., Septentb'r 7, 1931.

Wt'aemvlto. L '.
lrWA tML ItAtrIII2.AaND: Your Atlatia i'l' has alvise nip of your Interest In

getting as munch Information as you can with rereect, to lhe practish of revenuea
agents prior to ti Virginian IlIt detilom lut 1043 with regard to excessIvo-
deproiaticm In prior ls )enrs.

As you. know. I wait a reveiue agent working In ant out of tile Atlanta ofice
front tiWT to ItNS anid have i' etigaged ill the practice of itibile accounting
her' since 11MI1.

In lite course of lity work with the agent's ofti, I handloil n great many eases
where deprecinthon tas Involvte l ani handllett a wtubet fi case , where' adjust-
menas were necessary In the depreciation schedule. I have handled a number
of cases where depreciation was ehimtned at excessive rateo nnoi where the rates,
were reduced upon Investigation. Oddly enough I do not reumnler working on
any case in which any question arose as to the restoration of exmsive delmxta.
tion claimed li loss years. I muat have bad a few such eases, but I do not now
recall them. I do rvo lect very well reading tihe seimloai of the eircuIt vourt
of aPeals In tle littsburgh tlrewing Co. case which came out It 18. The
case appealed to me as t ing so clearly right I would not have thought nny
revenue agent In our ,fflee would have votsilderei following a different principle.
I feel confident. if I handle d any such cases trtor to tie decision it tie Virglnian
Hotel ease In 1943. that I would have handiet then upon that bavis. it I hail
been compelled to handle a ease upoi a contrary IasIs. I believe I would er.
tainly remember it, tcause' would have considered it so mniofe"tly unfair
to reduce deprectalion, rates It a later profit year awd to deny a similar adjust.
went for exc ilvt dreclatton chsrm-eW off in Immediately Iprtceding less year"
without benetit to the laxpayer." The returns In tos, )mt gye nerally were not
examined iltti to the fat that such depreciation adJustments as might be made
would not produce a ehanmte In tax liability.

I was very much surprised by the Virginian Hotel deelson anil felt It was
manlfttly unfair aud I -know thiq view was shared by thters In our otloce.
I trust that Congrem will adopt ii. It. 8168 and make it retroortive to cover
all years. So far as I am aware, none of tuy present clltts were penalized
under the Virginian litel rule and I would not expect ar one of thern to bent-
fit under I. It. 3168. The present rule Ismanifestly unjust and breeda diovontent
wherever it Is applied and It should be changed.

With best wIshes,
Sincerely yours,
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l Uiu l'ranrlsco I, Rn ,pFrcoitNr 17, 1951.

ButAcrland, Tuttlh l, Ilrc'nun,
Watzshfiprole 6. 11. C.

DrAs hILL: You have nJksl ie, li relation to tMe bill whIit has pvissce tie
House and Is now pending before tile Vtiwiltee ('onintiee In the ,lille, the effect
of which would IlK, to inirt gate the doitrlue of the unfortunate Virglubinn liltel
decision, for any Information I could give you wlhIch would cait light ulmia tile
extelit to which tile dot-trlap laiud iown by till Brean In 113, iln I. T. 214 flld
approved In the Virglnlnt lHotl ri, li 1013. ws aiplieti by fhe [Iureau i trills
area prior to the Virglnilan liotel decision.
I cannot Fpeak on the bIas i of moy own experience, for the question doe. lust

happen to have been Involved i any ease whiht hs tome to our ollc,. ilowover,
I hare nwde inquirled ntwig s qe of ti1e leudling aCunltnlltsI luce with tihe fol-
lowing results:

It stoeiso clear that prior to the Virglnian lintel delsion li 143. the l'ills-
burgh lrowing (o. case, despite the formil nonatnic,'aent's of the lBun,'11
therein, was in fact generally followed in this an lit the dliqIositio, of c4,-Iis
where ezst de'ireelation wats Inketi i !lo'u yire. Alo. I itve found t vvl-
ulenc of any general readjnusitmnt after the Virgliiau lite .caw wis decidedof deprivation attheliules thus ndJlLttdit prior in that gietn.o, it dot.. iltit luips'lr
that the I. 'T. wai generally followed prior to the 1til turghi hrewlng Co. tla.

Reptoraiton to basls of exicetshe tlvper.ltllon tiallntti Illows years opllarvntiy
halt been denied In ea..s where the |tivotully Is less ipporeit or touesistillg, as
where one or more ltrolit yearstr lave Intervenel betwe. the L-, ytcr tnld It'
first year in which tile revenue agent irols wed to ntlJu.-t the elpirteall on rate
downward.

Since the declstion In the Virgini Hotel cause, of conrve lip ad'vie nt least tins
ben paid to the rinlil' thirei ildi dowin. hut Informatton cortlilng to tile In-
dicates that revenue agents have exerviswt it tusml'deral|, tiensture of ilcre titon
in its ailication to partieular cAe aind have s ulght tby viurlous adjualstncit.s
to avoid or mInImize the InequitAtue hardships which would result froitn right
and unalloyed application of the doctrine.

I understand that ti1re are nt least one or two open eras itnilig In the
Bureau oftes here, tht disposition of which may defend uoin tile enalltn t
of the pending bill with a retroactive clause. I am not nequnlnted, however,
with their details. They are apparently being held up pending the tina action
upon this bill. I Aind nothing. however, to Indileate that in this arei tie retro-
active application of this doctrine would affet. any substaitial nuntimer tit catm

You are free to use this letter with Sir. Slum or anyone else.
With beat wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,
Anat'ia It. KE.Nv.

, R8. 1. Ln u.uu :p & Co,.

WIUJX A Ru~mit~i),lrol.. Xcae York 17, N. Y., Sepcuuuber 14, 1951.WiUJaMk A. Run:LA.ND, E~ri..
lPutherldis. Tuttle d Drosiao.

WashfNton 6. A e.
DrAyl Sl. thnrulLAw: I was ('hief of the Conference Sectloio of the In()me

Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal lievenne. In 1I at the time of the istanee of
1. T. 2944 which laid down the rule later approved In 1113 in the Virtinlan
Hotel decision. I was opposed then. as tow. to the treatment required by I. T.
29M, and this view was shared by many of my asoelates who were dealing
with practical problems in the Bureau at that time. In addition, I may add that
as early as March 18, soine of us advocated the issuatnce of a Iurean prt ye.
ease iptting taxpayers on notice as to the positlon of the Iureau and thereby

affording taxpayers the opportunity to file protective anmeilded retu.is for prior
Ios yeas but we were unsuccessful In our efforts to tdo this.

In October, 1M I resigned from the lture o to accept the position of assit.
ant comptroller with the U. A. lianna Co.. ('levelmnd. Ohio. and assistant en-
eral auditor of National Steel Corp. and sub hllarles i'lttsburgh. 'a. In March
10,. I returned to the Bureau to organize ani serve ap the Initial head of the
newly created Eastern Division of the Technical Ktaff comprising the States of
I'enusylvanla and New Jersey. I served In that capacity until the end of Sep.

- I
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teiaber 19l1. nt which apm I wiax tranferreci 6114 desIgnated head of the New
la rk ifla'lcaa of I ie. 'Vet'Iiltitt SitifT sutid marviA itt that viiajaucity unti il e and
.'f V'i-rary, 11.011, when I restgueda fromn file ilurcau to avvejld fill% lamonli I
hlow hld Itn Iul a ofihe III% dloirartwat oft H. It. Lvietaasdorf & Coe., Xv~w York,
N. Y.

()ii viltlis oatvaillaaiaa (riu 11M. tuIll the Vlrulolati Ilaati' ileciiln III hIM I
Collie1t Ini iaaltact W1ll1 aaltuintlianus whieri dlipreielitlonu lhad 1Mo'tl ultdsl att aeerly
ae'as.Iv itYlts midu 11 waptnecam gr), Ito saiju-4t rails' sawuawanl. ii aii m*'

vatskans, a-c I noaw ritli tie mtotler, prior to fte Virginlan Hontel declitIon, the
prilawle, Alateal Its 1. TI. 1-1114 %iats wt riglily alittile III lox-s yetirm wherv, no tax
bleit Will I.ea'a uierivell fruot file iltAict hn of iixvieIve dijiranaton and sitthl
loass )torm lauiinas'slltely Iarevedea the pliit year Sii whIeh tll- rate wanm i1l ad-
juivil siowuullaru. Am ito bta years. wlieir sir liii tits itite of Ilisiallaiita

tiuid rgl lit Ile i I ofitl- Ilncest tgntlon. fill- rttttan [ii h lisa'los yara were ustiatily
tijaustea [it flet asnei way so they were' adiiasate Ih this' laroait year uiu1der tn-

Ialiaitlicill Itll aull Itle ext-twal Va iajr'catui tehitesi wiat restoredl to bestIt. Any
mother treataiauat would hiave lim-ii nA)o satvlsauly unjut and conrary to ftip Iren-
anal prilua'lsie prevsailing lit tha' laucanta tc ltlit that nqfetl'net could not
usnaly litiis ev ada iiae uionuii ny stah lbits. This wIm entipt'tally true after
the aivlahlon I ill% lIi iltmrgla lira'wtig C)i. ante, InI RX4 l aid prilor toI tia' VIi.
Itilan Ilntel alatliui to1 11143I.

I cannot state of iny own knowledge witnt linjajonil In ra" with which I
iatha no ,411i141.i1t )III nuut ua knowledge rHt I dio tiava'. I have thae distinct fil-
io-snaut that lartar ito the Virginian WIa dvlaisii In Vt43'. tlie rule of [hr 1. T.
wam no(it Xeut-rnally aspIkA'a to) Iaaialtately pn'e"Itiag ItWns yearaa where CionalitlolUs
hail not asaelally tiaunga'a latetwet'n fill, Itimc yearmsal the first parofit year for
Wich Imsra.tigaion wals Itallae. I ttavpa thei vary sdisitint linlarensluan that the
rule was very sjinarly auaiihtcnl Ita amuc'h iattallonat. I would tlie oluits saartarime
If there' were juaaiy item to which I It. 31OiaS wotildl havea muchl paractical ap,.
Itittititi. 0'.rhibulay aisy jacrnolta titeltial lay 1110 11111 W01114 nost. Irn any opinion,
lit' estlitA-tly (tavortal am ttaiiauedtt wIth i4Ws taxhaayars to tahaitt the Virginian
Hotel rule might have titeo appli.

Very truly yours
W. T. CARDWFJ.L.

P'RICE WATY:3iOURE & C'O.,
Newc York, 5, 8a'pfcniber 24, 1951.

Mr. WIL.UAm A. Hvuaa2I.ANDi.
Wash itgf on, 6, 1). C.

h.int 13 t~ia.awuAxo: I have bieen nitwilaa'atei with Price Waterhouse, & Co.
aitwa 111.0 anal bave woarkedu largely on Fedaeral Income taxeat I hate been geu*
really fatinlitar with the tax combsi of cliuits of the firmt wich Invoiredl the rust-
ter oif dlepreciation, jric'uarly during tlie perltwl front 1931 to 1945 when I warn
In charge of the Wasnton otlka' of (sti firm. Prior to 1WXIl those of our cases
which Involved excaemlye dlepreciatioun hI loss yearot were generally settled on a
basis which was mfairfaetory to the taxpayer and which avoidedl the burden of
tile rule proimulgatead by the Btureau fIn lIMS anti finally adopted by the Supreme
Court t Ira143 In the Virginian Hote case.

It ham also been m~q, exilertenac' an to (he yearn after 1043 that In no case
were the prvously estuablishied deprecatlon wuheaiules changed by reason of
the Virginia linHtel diision.

A few years ago I made Inquiry at a meeting of the tax men from various
offIces of our firm and from their response It appeareal. that we bad no clients
who were Interested in relief front (lie Virgtinlan Hotel decion. go far as I
have scertaluseal, the experience of iny asitinltex confirms my own experience
that the Virginian Ilotel rule was not widely applied.

If 1. van furnish any further informnation, plealte cali on me.
Yours very truly,

L. 0. SUTHInintaLl.
The CRAIRMAN. Mr. Rollin Brownte.
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STATEMENT OF ROLLIN BROWNE, SATTBRLEE, BROWNE &
MATHEWS, NEW YORX, N. Y.

Mr. BitowNE. ,Mr. Chairman and Senators, mty itatne is Rollin
Brownie of the firm of Satterlee, Browne & Mathews, New York.

I have a prepared statement which has been passed around, and I
would like to incorporate it in itie record and then add a few remarks.

The CHAIRMIAN. That may be done.
(The statement referred to is is follows:)

RTAvwr.xv or RoLmN Baower

H. R. 3108 make a long overdue amendment to sei lont 1I3 (b) of the I nternil
Revenue Coile to correct a harsh anti Inequitable interpretation which was placed
upon It by the Supreme Court in the Viriax Iofc5 rHao (31t1 '. 1 . 5:li.

The statute provides that a taxpayer's basis for computing gain or lose on
the ale of property must be reduced by deprecation and depletion "to the extent
allowed (but not lees than the amount allowable)" during the perlid the prop-
erty was owned by the taxpayer. i. It. 31681 provides that the taxpayer's basis
need not be reduced by any 'allowed" depreciation or depletlou from which he
did not get a tax benefit.

However, the requIrement of the existing statute that the Inxpayer's basis
must be reduced by all "allowable" depretiation antd depletion, whether or not
It was claimed or allowed. is not changed by the bill. That provision was
originally inserted In the statute in order to require the taxpayer to claim all
the depreciation and depletion to whi,.h he was entitled each year anti to require
his basis to be reduced by all such depreciation andt depletion. whether or not
he had claimed it. In some cases, however, including at least one now pending
before the Tax A2onrt, the CommIsainer has required taxlayers to redtuce their
bass by amounts of depreciation or depletion which thoy hail tried to claim in
prior year but which the Voutwl nsloner, for ine reason m r another, had refu.-is
to permit them to deduct. The t'otumlssloner has attempted to justify his action&
in auch cases on the theory that when the properly was &,ld he was required
to determine how much depreciation or depletion was correctly allowable under
the law for prior years anti to reduce the tax'a)er's basis c cordingly, Irrespec-
tive of the amount he hail previously held to is' allowable.

There Is dictum In the Supreue Court's old opiou In U. 8. v. l[tolep (274 U. 8.
29), which lends some color of support to such a harsh Interpretatlon of the
statute. However, It I believed that Puch an application of the statute would
be entirely Ineqtiltable and never could intre been intended by Congres Tie
Federal court have so held in at least one later case, i'erk ts V. TAoae (0 F.
(0d) 9514). That case was decided by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals and,
although the Government carried the case to the Supreme court . It ditd not
question the decision of the.Xourt of Appeals on this particular point (TAomes v.
PerkAs, 301 U. 8. OM). in n very reftnt vase, the Tax Court refused to allow
the Commissioner to adjust a taxpayer's basis for "llowahbe leprecatiou for
certain prior years in excess of the amount of depreciation which the oin.
missioner had actually allowed for those years anit which had been confirmed
by an earlier decision of th iloard of Tax Appeali. The Tax Olurt held that
the earlier decision of the Board had fixet the amlounst of ltpreitalion properly
allowable, as well as the amount actually allowed, for the earlier years (C. D.
Johson Lvnbnr Corpoialon, 10 T. C. 1401). In an admiuistrative matteal
such as determining the amount of allowable deprectallon or depletion, a Hrd
determination by the Conuatwsloner should give the taxpayer ans nmuch protmlon
as a decision of the Tax Court.

It Is, therefore, respectfully urged that 11. It. 316S be ametdettd so a to lin-
Irate the povsability of the Comm istaoner taking any such unjust l tltlon in other
caees. This can be done quite easily by adding to the lili a new section (e).
reading aS follows:

"1(c) Subparagraph (I) (i) of section 113 (b) of the Internal Itevenue (Node
is further amended by inserting In the first ?tW iteuKe therof, after the word
'allowable', a comma followed by the words 'ascertained for each taxable period
In accordance with any court decision or determination or ruling of the C'oniml-
soner relating to the taxpayer and giisn enfect In the final conputation of the
taxpayer's net income for such period'."
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As thus atineuded, subparagraph (1) (B) of section 113 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code, as amended by the bill, would read as follows:

"(B) In respect of asny period since February 2;, M13, for exhaustion, wear
and tear, obolescence, amortly.atilo, and depletion, to the extent allowed as
deductions In oimlputing net Incoue and resulting fit a reduction of the tax.
payer's taxes (but not legs than the amount allowable, ascertalned for each
rairable ixriod (is accordance w'ith any coart decisron, or dclrmnal"allot or ruling
of Mke ('omiwlh|soner relating to Ike IuJpaVCr and gircn cffcotl in Ihe tat coin-
pvtallow of she taapaers Nt Icome for stark period) under this chapter or
priur Income tax laws."

This amendment refers to a "ruling' of the Conmlssloner an well as a "de-
terinlnatiou," so as to make verlain of covering the Lase where a taxpayer
obialned a rulug as to how uch, It any, deprelation or depletion he was
entitled to c.lalm and then followed that ruling In making his returns, as well
as the cae where the taxpayer clainned the amount of depreciation or depletion
he thought lie was entitled to and such amount was later adjusted by the
Conumashoner In conneetlo with a forunat "determlnatlou" of additional taxes.

Ii. It. 316, as introduced, would have been applicable to all past years
covered toy the Internal revenue Code still open uuder the statute of Ilmita-
lions on the theory that the unendment relating to allowed depreciation and
depletion would not effect any change In exbtlug law as enacted by the Con-
grew but would merely eradicate ant unjust result erroneously grafted on It
by the Supreme Court. In the House the bill was amended so as to be appli-
cable only to taxable years lesclnnlaag after I)eesnlar 31, 194T.

Irresllleive of what the effective date of the bill may be with respect to
allowed depreciation and depletion. it is entirely clear that the amendment
herein proposed, relating to allowable depreciation and depletion, would not
effect ally 4clage In the law but would merely plate the slaanp of congressional
approvall (in the judicial Interprelatlon (of the existing law, and thum should
apply to every year governed by the Itevenue Act of 11120, which first employed

the test of ullowability, or any later act, which Is still ,qwpn tinder the statute
of timulatous. Therefore. if section (b) of the bill should be enacted In the
fornu approved Iy the House, so as thus to restrict the appileabllity of the
anieindnent reutiling to allowed depreciation and depletion, it Is respectfully
requested that there be Inserted in section (b) of the bill, before the words
"this Act", the worsia "section In) or',. and that there be added to the bill
another Nectlon, (d), reading as follows:

"(d) The amendment made by sciion (c of ihis Act Is declaratory of the
meaning nnd effect of section 113 (b) (I) (B) of the Internal Ievenue Code
aid corresponding provisions of prior Revenue Acts an heretofore In effect
and, subject to statutory periods of limitations governing assessments, collec-
lions. funds and credits shall le applicable with respect to taxable years
beginning after January 31, 1924."

Premleals for Pnlh a pIrosiV on may be fond In section 1831 of the Revenue
Act of H)21. validating the regflations requirIng consolidated returns under
prior acts and section 1208 of the Revenue Act of 120. relating to Installment
salem tinder prior acts. Congress went much further In the Technical Changes
Act of 11119. in which the Mr of the statute f limitations was lifted.

If for any reason the committee should not wish to add such a provision to
the bill, It Is respeelfully requested that the committee Include In Its report
accollmanylng the bill a statesnt somewhat as follows:

"The amendment nsa;le by the lill. so far as It relates to allowable deprecation
and depletion, is merely clarifying nad declaratory of existing law, which has
been iroirrly iterpreteil by the courts as requiring the taxpayer's basis to ie
adJuieil for only mch nn.llowrl detare(iatlon and depletion as would have been
alloweal by Ihe ('ounilssloier If te taxpayer hal claisued It. Accordlngly,

lespithefia irovlalon% of section (it) of the bill, She amendment will to that
extent he fully applicable to all yearn still open to adjusinient."

No los of rvenne Its Involved In this amendment. It ha% not been She Com-
nilsIoner's tablishel ioilcy to ailleupt to adjust a taxiiyer's basis for "allow-
able" letreclallin which he lira'viously has ruled to be unallowable. Only very
rarely hts lie tiken such an unfust peadllon, and then only through the irrespon-
aile asettin of storolinate, which the courts have disapproved. The purpste
of Sheaaaeninent Is.and Its only effect will I*. to make the matter sA clear that
no taxpayer will ever ngaln Ie voniel lled So resort to litigation to defeat such an
arbitrary aind unilst (,latin.
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Aside from questions of phraseology, It ig believed that there can be only one
possible ground for Treasury opposition to the aniendinient prolosed herein,
namely, that the commissionerr does not mnction the %inonswclonalilt, results
herein complained of and the statute should not be clutterel with a complicated
amendment simply to compel subordinate Bureau personnel to atlithister the law
correctly in every Individual ease. Or reply to such a stiggestIon would be that
the maladministration of the existing law Is the Voninmlsoner's re n iilty,
especially since he has Issued no regulation. Treasury decision, or ruling Instruct.
tag his subordinates otherwise. It is conceded that such nn Iinstruction. if Issued
Immediately by proper authority am] In unanilguous language. light render
unnecesary the amendment amendment herein proposed, but if the committee
should fall to approve an amendment on the ground that the inatter should be
taken care of by administrative action. it is respectfully r'quest'd Po to sItMP III
its report, and In the absence of adminitratlve action (Vmtgres clearly should
grant relief.

There can be no higher goal of legislation titan the Iroteetion of Indivldnal
citizens from admittedly unlawful and arbitrary official nets. by whonuioever and
howsoever seldom committed.

Mr. BaOwN. I propose to change the line of divcu&4ioi a little bit.
The Camp bill now pending before this conlmittee cures only one of
the very bad defects fi this section requiring a taxpayer to reduce his
basis on account of depreciatiol.

You may recall that in 1924 the Congress passed a law that first
required the basis to be reduced by all delrcciation allowed. 'he
Commissioner came back in 1926 and said that would not work; that
the basis ought to be reduced by all depreciatioi allowable, whether
it was allowed or not. Then in 1932 lie came back and said neither
one would work; that you better pitt it in both ways.

So since 1932 the basis has been required to be relucd by all depre-
ciation allowed but not less than tie ailount allowable, getting it that
way both ways. Tie reason it referred to all allowable depreiation
as in the 19'2 act, it was made clear by this committee's report. it was
to say to the~taxpayer lie must claim his depreciation in the proper
amount as it accrued, and even if he did not claim it that his basis
would have to be adjusted by the depreciation which accrued. Itwas
to deprive him of an allocation or option of whether or not to claim
his depreciation each year and thus to reduce his basi., depending on
whether he had any income against which to use that depreciation.

It was not Intended by the bill to say that if the taxpayer came in
and claimed the amount of depreciation which he thought he was
entitled to and the Commissioner disallowed it in full or in imrt, then
his basis would have to be adjusted for the amount that the Comimis-
sioner should have allowed theoretically tinder the law but had held
on full consideration was not allowable.

Nevertheless, there are some cases in which the Commissioner, after
telling the taxpayer, "No, you cannot take a certain amount of depre-
ciation; it is not allowable tinder the statute," nevertheless, when the
taxpayer later sold the property and the Commissioner had to deter-.
mine the gain or loss from the sale and therefore had to determine
the adjusted basis, the Bureau people said, "Well, now, we must con-
sider this question. If we mistakenly held that some depreciation
was not allowable for an earlier year we must now say it was allow-
able and, therefore, your basis must be reduced."

He would say, "We made a mitake; it is too bad, but we must. now
decide it all over in."1

Senator Kmt. Te taxpayer paid for the Bureau's mistakes; is that
right

4 4
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Mr. IJROWN. That is right. That sort of result was not within
the scope of the 11)26 act which first laid (town the allowable basis.
As I pointed olit, this committee made it clear that was to make the
taxpayer pay the full amount or reduce his basis by the correct amount
whetl)er he claimed it or not. It does not say to the Commissioner,
"You must hold depreciation not allowable in one claim and then treat
it allownble in reducing the basis."

- Senator Kms. The bill had it "allowable" I
Mr. BRoWNE. That is right. We say when the Commissioner deter.

mines the amount of allowable depreciation in computing income for
a certa in year and that has become final, that not only determines the
taxpayer's tax liability for that year and his net income for that year
but it also ought to fiiially determine the amount, his basis ought to be
rd.' d on account of depreciation for that year. That is what

•*usuallS" happens. I have not found a single responsible official in
the lureat who will defend this practice I anm complaining of; never-
thelezo, every low and then a case comes up and some subordinate in
the lmiaiai "will make this contention.
The couti have overruled them when they made that contention;

the courts have agreed with the taxpayer in the two cae.s ihat I cite
in ily meinornuldtim and inl one other which I have just been informed
of. which I will give the conlmuit tee now.

Time ('lA.iMMAilX. 1Why"do ou want any amiemlmuent, Mr. Browne I
You iave lit got lan1 live caesv peudping "

Mr. IlluIwRI:. Y OUs: tere ale live caes now.'lhe ('iu.ulmlil.x, t'3ili Ihili opleli im.€c~

Mr. lRow E. Yes.
The ('iI.Illl.lx. The courts have been Iohlig with yOU 1
Mr. ilow:w.. The courts have been holding withnie, but tie offi-

cials of ihe bureau won't give imp. They keep try ing it occasionally
in caRes putting taxpayers to the expense alld uncertainties oflitigation.

Tlie CimMiriIr. Browne, yon are asking us to go to another

field heie. This goes beyond the'Virginiui Hotel cawe and considers
t his whole (qiest ion of depreciat ion.

.Senator Kt-RN. And the administration of it.
The ('iaRm,'x. And fhe administration of it.
Mr. llmwNr. But you have got i double standard in the bill, al.

lowed or allowable.
The Cim.mx.x. That night be, but if the courts have been holding

with you, I don't see why you should he complaining. The Bureau
official will recognize what tite court holds.

Mr. Bnow.%, We haven't been able to get them to give it ip. We
think the point is pretty obvious and clear. These tax cases are ad.
ministered throughout the country, in the field; they are not admin-
istered by the commissionerr himself in Washington. Ve are on the
frin lin;.Tfe ir.nf.l.t.I appreciate that, and I am sure the committee will

appreciate that fact, but if the decisions that have gone to the Su-
prenme Court have been in favor of the taxpayer on the point you
now raise, it looks like you better wait until you are really hurt.

Mr. BRowNS. Doni you think ,Senator, we are hurt when we are
required to litigate the point !The courts have repeatedly decided
it but the Commissioner keeps raising the point in case after case.
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The CHtAIRMAN. Yes; that is true. It all comes back to what Mr.
Justice Joseph Schulte once said when a client wished to fix a fee
before the final determination of the case. lie said:

I don't know how many times I will have to takte thiR case up to the Supreme
Court and have the Supreme Court reverse ittlf before you finally get Justice
In this case, and therefore I can't fix the fee. We are dealing here with one
specific matter and that has been troublesome enough.

Mr. BRowNS. fay I call your attention to one thingI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BROWNS, I am really asking this committee to do -owethiog

that it should have done in71932, and almost did. In your report on
the 1932 act, when you finally fixed up this section t; the Commis.
sioner's satisfaction to make sure of bringing in the revenue, you maid
this in your report:

Your committee has not thought It neceary to include nay exprem provision
Against retroactive adjustments for depreciation on the part of the Treasury
as the regulation of the Treasury teem adequate to protect the Interests of
taxpayers In such case.

That has turned out to be true in some cases, but not in others. Now,
if this committee really believes that. the present law is clear enough
and the present court interpretation of the law was correct, would
this committee go so far as to say in the relmt on this bill why it does
not consider an amendment necessary, I

That might give its protection, Senator, and we do need it. W\e
can't get it from the Treasury.

TheCHAIRMAN. We appreciate that fact, but at the saiie time I ho *
you will not press your amendment on this bill. This is a House bill
and the House hasn't considered this point.

Mr. BRowNs. No it was not submitted to them.
The CHIRMAN. if we pass this bill with an atnendnent on it and

it roes to conference, the House people are not disposed to pass some-
thing that they have not had full opportunity to review and consider.

Mr. BROwN.. It seems to me there is some obvious injustice done
in the case I am talking about, and this is certainly the proper place
to correct it.

The CHA1RMA9. You are just threatened with an injustice.
Mr. BRowNE. Well, it has actually been claimed. The tax has been

imposed, the issue has been presented to the court.
The CIAIMMAN. You have not finally exhausted all your remedies.

The courts might let you out, and probably would.
Mr. BRowsE. That is the purpose of clarifying the amendment.
The CnAIRmAN. I believe you have the suggested amendment in

your paper.
Mr. BRowNE. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAX. We will deal with that.
Mr. Baowxr. Thank you.
Senator Kuaa. Mr. Kirby, did you submit for the record the letter

from the Treasur Department under date of June 21,10511
Mr. Kiasy. I did not but it should be part of the record, if the

committee would like to have it.
Senator K,23. I think it should be made a part of the record.

/t
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(The letter referrl to is as follows:)
TUASRY DEPARITMFTa?,
Watsington, Jun 21i 1951.

Im. WALmna F. (hosi.,
Chaalnn, 'cnutc Finance Comnnifttee,

United States ncsate, Washingtos, D. V.
MY MgAN MR. (71AISMA.N: Furlher reference is made to your letter of April 17,

IMI. requesting the views of this Department with respect to H. It. 3168 and to
your letter of Mlay 4, 1061, requesting information which would enable you to
arrive nt aui estimate of the effect upon the revenue of such ill). which your com-
mittee now has under consideration. You also request a brief explanat ion of the
basis for the opinions or estimates.

If enacted. H. I. :16S would antend section 113 Ith) (1) (B) of-the Internal
Revenue Code by Inserting after the word "allowed" the words "as deductions
li omputlug taxable net Income and resulting in a reduction of the taxpayer's
taxes." As Introduced In the House. the amendlment would have been effective
for the iurlx-ses f the Revenue Act of 11W aid sutoequent revenue acts as If
It were a part of such acts on the date of their enactment. As passed by the
House, the bill would apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947.
The practical effect of the proposed amendment would be to extend the so-
calledtax-benetlt rule to wch of any depreciation. d-j-etion, etc., deduction as
Is Iin excess of the amount allowable. In so doing, it would reverse the Supreme
courtt decision In the case of Vfrginia* Hotel v. Commseloner (319 U. .. 23

1143)). Thu. when excessive delpreciation has been claimed against certain
property, the lain of the properly wmld be reduced by the amount of depre-
ciation allowable, and by the amount claimed in excess of the amount allowable
oly when such excess has reduced the taxpayer's taxes.

iy way of illUitrationt it may he assumred that a taxpayer in 19'28 purchased,
for $100.000 a factory building. He commenced depreciatlon of ihe building, on
the basIs of a 20-year useful life and took a $5.000 deprellation deduction in
each of the years 1"- , 111M. and 1030. lIe continued to take a $5.000 deprecla.
lion deduction i each of the years 1911, 11V2, and 1933. ills tcpses in those
years were so large that even hail he taken no depreciation deduction there would
have been no tax. It may be assumed also that It can be established that umer
the facts known in 1031. 132, and lira, the life of the building should have
been determined to be 25 years. so that the amount of allowable depreciation
was only $4,000 Instead of V .000. Under the amendment of H. It. 3168. no
reluction In basis would be efeet'!ed by the $1.000 claimed which was in excess
of the amount allowable, even though the taxpayer hail Incluled that amount in
the depreciation taken In his return and It was allowed Ity the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue. since no reduction In the taxlwyer's taxes resulted from the
excessive portion of the depreciation deduction. It should be noted that even
under II. R. 316K. the basis of the bildIng would always be reduced by the
$4,000 of depre-iailon allowable, even though the taxpayer receives no tax
benefit by Its diluction.

Under present law, as set forth In the above-nienlloned case of 1irtinia
Hotel v. H1rcrring. the $l.00 eich year in the exspnli)e aboTve which waA ia
excem; of the amount allowable as a depreciation deduction, would ridce the
basis of the building by that amount. If it was Included In the depreciation taken
by the tnxpayer il his return and allowed by the Bureau. It should be noted
that the Commlsoner of Internal Revenue In IT 2044 (XIV-2 C11 120. 19.1)
took the poxition.ulliately confirmed by the Supreme Court in the above case.
Moreover. this postitton was atptPorled, prior to the Supreme Court decision,
by the Board of Tax Appeals (Bam plc-fDrrick Co., 35 BTA II (10371) and
by three circuit courts tf appeal tWommlsioirr v. Kennedy Liiosdry, CIA-7
1943; Douglas v. C'oaea isloncr, C('A-8, 1943; VirginIan Hld v. Commtesiomer,
('CA-4, 1943).

While the bill pending before your conmnlttee would entail administrative
difficulties for the Bureau of Internal Revenue. and would result in revenue
lots these features are present to a substantially lesser degree than in the bill
as Introduced in the Honse. As your letter of May 4. 1951, refers to the letter
of this Department to representative Hobbs under date of June 28. 1948. it Is
assumed that this letter I% available to your committee and that the Depart.
went's views as there set forth as to the retroactUve aspects of auch legislation
are known.
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The Bureau of Internal Revenue has never had occasion to determine the effect
of the above Supreme Court decision revenue-wisp, other than on an over-all
estimated basis. There have been only Isolated occasiots where Individual
claims were presented In the matter as that decision simply sustained the stbve.
noted ruling of the Commissioner issued 8 years prior to such decision.

A few taxpayers have. for purposes of their own, made an estimate of the
tax consequences of the decision as It related to them. For exnmple, the lank
of America National Trust and Savings AssocIation, In a brief filed with tlh
Oourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, stated that It stands to lose npproxi.
afitely $00,000, Its Income-tax returns and exce*s-profits tax returns are
open on claims for refund for all years subsequent to 140, and If H. iR. .16
In Its original form becomes law, the corporation will recover approlsu.,tely
SW000,0, plus interest which may amount to as much as $1.50,000, or more. In
this case, the taxpayer has already determined the approximate amount It
would secure in the way of benefit, and a somewhat similar benefit wonld be
applicable In a large number of cases Including returns Involving exees-pe,;flt
tax, as well as returns filed In years subsequent to the reptal of the ex v"-
profits tax.

The fact Is that the Bureau of Internal Revenue does not have within Its
posssson anicient Information to make a definitive estimate. H. R. Itlfi,
even as It panned the House, affects all pior losm years If excessive deprteia-
tion has been claimed and a ts In the taxpayer's 1oirti at that time re-
mained In his posesslon In 1048 or tsubsrinent years. Accurate information
an to these facts it, of course, available only to those taxpayers Involved.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue does know, however, that exes ive deprecia-
tion was widely claimed prior to 19V, that a number of these prior years were
loss years generally, and that a substantial number of years prior to I48
are open years, It was on this basis that the estimate contained In the letter
to representative Ilobl, to which you refer, was made. That letter endeavored
to ntks it clear that while no definitive estimate of the revenue effect unler
the proposed bill was available, It would, nevertheless, be sulstantlal and (ould
conceivably amount to ss much as VW suilon.

At the boom of page I and In the three numbered piragraphs on" pn
2 of your letter, certain Inferences were drawn as to the amsumptlons on
which wan based the Treasury estimate made in the letter to Mr. llobb. It
in believed desirable to anke some comment with respect to those assnmption,.

Concerning paragraph No. I-In making the estimate, It was assumed that
in some year subsequent to the loss years depredation was reduced Ithe reduc-
toi being restored to basis) In that and suceeding years by an average of
about 10 percent, and that taxpayers would expect that, for the purpose of
adjusting the basis under the provisions of code section 113 (b) (1) (B), the
reduction In depreclation rates would be applied retroactively through the
loom years in determining depreciation allowances In the Income tax returns
which reported net lowes That, It Is believed, Is what the taxpayers will ex-
pect H. Rt. 316t to accomplish if it becomes law, since that has been the tax.
payer's objective In those ces which have been litigated. The estimate of
10 percent was based on the opinion of Bureau ocilals who have had close
contact with the problem of depreciation allowances since the Issuance of T.
D. 4422 (Commissloner's Mimeograph 41T0, February 28, 1984). That a 10
lper et restoration appears conservative may be suggested by the fact that in
194 the Ways and Means Committee Indicated that depredation deductions
generally had been excessive by as much as 25 perent.

Concerning paragraph No. 2--Contrary to the inference In your letter, the
elimination from basis of the excess deprecation deducted by corporations In loss
years during the period 1930- resulted largely, not from the applicatIon of the
Supreme Court decision in the Virginian Hotel (Corpotlon came, but from the
application of the Bureau policy contained in I. T. 2944 (Cumulative Bulletin
XiV-2, 195), which had been Issued some 8 years prior to the date the decision
was rendered and which was upheld by that decision.

Conceralng paragraph Nco 3--Your inferene that taxpayers would benefit by
adding the entire amount of excessive depredation back to basis and obtain re-

for year not yet finally closed, Is correct. While some of the property on
bud as Indicated In the Income tax retnrns which re)rted net lfwses would

e been retired, fully depreciated or otherwise disposed of In years now closed,
ea the* other band, a large number of corporations * which sustained losses In
years subequent to 1985 were not Inelmed. Furthermore, taxpayers other than
corporations were likewise not Included, slnce statistics concerning losses and
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depreciation deduetlons were available only In the case of corporations. The
years ]WIJ.-35 Io the example were elected for the reasons Indicated In your
letter.

The questions raised with reisect to the estimated loss oit revenue, li the
numbered Ilorugrnphs on Images 2 to i of your letter, are answered or commented
on below:

1. lu auing tie estimoate of June 2, 1948. no weight was given to cases In
which exestive depireci.ation was added back to basis, ii accordance with
mhniuotgralplt 417t. wmere the taxpayer or a revenue agent inmade the adjustment
before the statute lhud rui againLt the ltws year. The statute of limitation kad
rni with respect to the great maJorIly tif the Incone tax returns filed for years
Indicating net to.o, and there was a large ucuher of corporatous which
sustained net Io.,tses saulitmeilt to 115 which were not included in the total In
which the estimate was based.

2. In making the esthnite. io allowance wit made for the iposlclt"ty that prior
to the Virglnlaln lotel decision iin 1943. stnite ctses snay have been adjusted In
the field oni a tais Iuenslttent with tMat decision. As a niatter of fact, tie
declsloit suslaiied the rule followed ty time llureiu agents as stated its I. T. 2144.
There may have been a few taxiayers, whose depreciation deductions In loss
years. upon which the statute of limitation hd run, were erroneously adjusted
downward lit accordance with tMe reduce! amountis found to he allowable In some
succeeting year. Much cames nre believed to have been so few In number that
c,,nshlertloll of the anonts Involved would have little effect on the estimate.

It Is noted that you have ieen Informed that while some few large taxpayers
were affected toy tie Virginian Hotel rule, oi the whole "it was the small and
unadvised taxpayer having a succemlon of loss years which was peunlIzed by Its
error In deducting exce ire depreciation." Tie fact Is. that lprior to the Supreme
Court's decision In the Virginian Hotel Corp. case, the cases of most taxpayers
owning property of any significance were eloed by agreement with the tax-
payers concerned In accordance with the provisions of 1. T. 2044, supra. which
had been Issued soie S years prior to tihe decision. It Is time considered opinion
of those employees who have had nixt to do with thi problem that the deprec~a-
tion deductions of at least 6O percent of all corporate taxpayers have been re-
duced lit some years subsequent to the loss years. The reductions Include all
classes of taxpayers. They cover the sntail, medium-alsze. and large corporations.
We have no statistics which would give an accurate pIcture representing the
percentages applicable to small, mediumusize. and large corporations, but, on the
basis of available Informatloa, It Is believed that this problem was not by any
means confined to small and unadvised taxpayers.

3. You Inquire what proportion of thet excess depredation for the period
lUX-I. which was eliminated from basls on the Virginian Hotel principle.
would, If restored to basis, have been exhausted in years beginning prior to Janu-
try I, 194$. and what proportion would extend into later years.

Offleam In the Ilureau who are best Informed on the subject have given their
opinion that on the average approximately 85 percent to 43 percent of the
so-called excess depreciation, If restored to the basis for the. period 1930-3M.
would remain in the depreclable property account as of.December 81, 194?. and
would be subject to depreciation allowances In later year. In other words.
55 percent to 6 5 percent of the excess would apply to property which Is no longer
subject to depreciation by December 31, 1947. The relief afforded by the bill.
as amended, effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1948.
would doubtless be Is than 00 percent of that granted by 11. IL 8168 In It.
original form, and the adnllntsirative problem, which Is a matter of serious
concern since the staff of the Bureau Is already overburdened, would be sub.
stantially reduced.

It Is noted youm suggest that relatively few capital additions were made In
the 130-35 period, and that the major part of the useful life of properties
acquired In the 1920's or earlier would have been exhausted prior to 1948
(or sold or otherwise disposed of). In the latter connection It might be Indl.

heated that In 1948 It was estimated that the average deprecittIon rate for
depreciable property of all corporations was slightly more than 8 percent
or an average useful life of somewhat less than 30 years. For noneorpoate
depreciable property, the average useful life was estimated at from 25 to 2?
years, This would suggest that a considerable number of assets purchased In
the 1920s would still be subject to depreciation today. In connection with the
volume of acquisitions 1030-,5. It should be noted that the volume of expenditures
for new plants and equipment for all business was $7.6 billion In 1090, $4.7
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.billion in 19 1, $2.6 billion In 12, $2.2 bilioin 1933, $3 billion In 1934, $3.7
billion In 195. This may be compared with $U billion in 1_ 0, Thus, while
acquisitions of new plants and equipment during the 1980-M period did fall
off, they ran in excess of $2 billions at all times and in 190 at a higher rate
than in 1940.

4. You inquire what prbportion of the total number of income tax returns fied
by corporations for years ending after December S1, 1935 and prior to January
1, 1948, are still open on waiver, and what proportion are still open on claims
for refund.

A prectse answer to this question is not available, but It is estimated that of
the corporate Income tax returns still open for the taxable years 1938-4?. 25
percent are open on waiver and 15 percent are open on claim for refund

Th, starting point for this estimate is the fact that on June 30, 1950 there
were still open for the taxable yeprs ION to 1047, Inclusive, as reported to the
BuDau by the offices of Internal revenue agents In charge, 91,156 corporation
income tax returns, Form 1120.

A definite breakdown of the number of open returns on the basis of those open
on waiver and those open on claim is not available. There were, however, pend-
iag on June 80.1950, a total of 8,00 corporate claims for refund filed on Forms
843 For the purpose of an estimate we may disregard the fact that this amount
Includes a relatively smail number of refund claims which wre filed for taxable
years prior to 1986 and for taxable years subsequent to 1947. and we may assume
(a) that it represents only claims for the years.1936 to 1947. inclusive, Ib)
that each claim represents a separate return, and (o) that In no cae were.
two claims filed for refund of tax reported on a particular return. On the basi
of these assumptions, the total number of open returns for the years 1t1 to 1947,
or 91,138, may be taken as 100 percent, the number open on claim, 68,00O, repre-
seats 15 percent of the total, and the number open on waiver is the difference
between these two amounts, or 2 2,446 which is 25 percent of the total. I

Although question No. 4 makes no reference to the number of open excess
profits tax returns, this information would be pertinent, tince H. H. 3168, if
enacted in Its original form, may have a considerable effect upont the revenue
through refunds of excess profits tax. It is estimated that of the excess
profits tax returns still open for the years 1940 to 1948, inclusive. 53 percent are
open on waiver and.46 percent are open on'clains for refund.

The starting point for this estimate Is the fact that on June 90, 1900, there
were 25,40 open corporation excess-profits tax returns for the taxable years
1940 to 1946, Inclusive. As in the ease of the income-tix returns, there is no
available breakdown of this amount on the basis of the number of returns open
en walver and the number open on refund claims. However, the number of
claims for relief from excess-profits tax, Form 901, filed under section 722 of
the Internal Revenue (ode and pending as of June 80, 1950, totaled 11,8 0, or
46 percentof the number of open excess-profits tax returns. Assuming that there
we no pending claims for refund of excess-profits tax based on Issues other
than relief unoer code section 722, the difference between the number of open
returns, 254W, and the number of section 722 claims, 11,809, would be 1WO
so r8 percet, which wQuid represent the number of returns open on waiver.

- It should also be noted that an additional unknown number of eases are still
"epen" for prIor years since a taxpayer may file a claim for refund w.hin 2
yers aftr payment, even though payment may not occur until several years
after the year to which the tax arose,

I L. You Inquire what proportion of all corporate Ineome-tx returns filed dur-
Iog the period January 1, 1948, through Decnber 81, 1941, were filed by ear-
porationa whieh were in existence prIor to January 1, 1986.

Sle the information requested in questions 8, 4, and 6 involves the taxable
ea 14, It is presumed tht you Ukewise desire the lepy to question 5 to In.

tud a for the year 1947 (the returns for which were filed during 1948).
hseeordingly yor question Is interpreted a relating to returns fied. "for' the
period January 1, 14, through December 81,1647.
* The total number of income-tax returns filed by active corporations for the

period Jasuary 1, 1948, through December 81, 1947, was 2*7,072 and of this
UUheW it Is estimated that 1.281Af 1 or 64 percent Were filed by corporations

whibh were in exlstenc prior to January 1,196
Ai The martin lnt for this estimate was the Bureau's compilation, in part 2
Of Stitlseat o We for the years 194 and 1948, of the number of corpofa,
i i led . icome tax returns fot 1945 apd IM classified by the year

of ep-a-lo. Thoe orportlOie lmom tax return provides for reporting
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the date of Incorporation, and this Information was utiliszed in compiling the
data for 1945 and 1948. 8tatistics relating to the corporation returns filed and
cleastiled by year of Incorpojration were not compiled for any years other than
the taxable years 1945 and 1948.

The number of Income-tax returns filed by corporations in existence prior to
January 1, 193, to estimated to be as follows:

For tenbe yoau* Wih Wt W b not TOW

bnee nome

(a) Date omj4ied:
IN& ................................................. IM47 n _ 2%_ U
14.................................................... 1K 11 4%,$ W

1944..................... .. &" 4MV
Mb DMtA n*: 1 I

Io ............ ........................... !_s_.5. I S. i 74

uba.................................... 4t= ,,.464
Ornl........................ ... W. tois Us& 131,

The Itnt matlob for,i16i and 94 is, an at rate compilation o data taken
from the rporattonIncome tax ret - Infor -on for 1 1944, and
194? Is a estimation bas&dv ist- mplled or t year. 1 and 1948.

In arr liug at the figure for ,'4l44, a d 1 , the ollowInI in!1 mptlons
were Io

(1) ne the variation the num f corpot.te returns with net
ineome led (or 11"d for I .,y jioratio extstenfe prior to J nuary 1,
1930. toless than e-hi'f f , It wthajtiere is no m betautiai
change n the nuIber of a urns for the year 1943,.944, and

.1945, ad (b Ao e er 4 and l t number for I94 a for 194
being a usi retur ated

(2) e number f co, rat Ino ax urns by co ions with
no net Ip Ime, I( h ben In l t pr r to Janna 1, 1 decreased
approxin tely 16 pe nt from 1943 to 94. I Is assum that th rcentme
of decree In the number of this tije retur flied f the year to 1947,
Incltuive, atn constant oerthese yelrs. A rdl ly, the act aI figures f9r
194. and I have been sa.dnsted to konst h e gures wn for 194,
1944, and 1941

It Is felt tha bhe percentage re. used for these adj ments Is not un-
reasonable, since dtlics indleate that as the corporate a advance In age, a
much smaller perceftn.e of the total returns filed sthow net income. Fu'rther-
nore, except for the yea eilowing the year of inco ration, this trend is much
more prominent tn those which ions have bequ in existence
more thanf5years, On the otberh the vartation of 18 percent between
the figures for the years 1045 and 1946 for this type of return Is large, and sine.
the base to which this percentage Is applied varies from year to year, the margin
of error In waking the adjustment may be substantial. Accordingly, the degree
of a-euracy in the results obtained for returns with no net Income will not ap
proaeh that obtained for returns with net l cone.

8. You Inquire as to the proportion of all corporation income-tax returns
now open (either by waiver or refund claim or otherwise) for the period 19W8-
47, Inclusive, in which the question of the application of the Virginian Hotel
principle has been raised,

This Information Is not readily available to the Bureau, nor is there any
available data upon which a reasonably accurate estimate may be made. Sch
infQrmatlon could be furnished only after a detailed examination Is made by
our field foree ot all open cases for these years, to determine whether the issoe
was involved for the years in question , The much larger questIon which cannot
be answered deflnitively, as pointed out easier, Is the number of open aes in
which the issue could be raised If H. R. 3168 were effective retroactively.

You also request, with respect to questions 4, 5, and 6 that the answers be
furnished in terms of the proportion of the total corporate tax involved as well
as In terms of proportion of returns.

No information is readly available as to the total corporate tax or the pro-
portion Involved in the answers in the above questions. In question No. 4,
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the tax Involved In returns still open has not been totaled by field iersonliel;
In question No. 5, the Information was statistically complied from answers
to questions on the returns without relation to the tax involved; and. as In-
dicated, no information Is available with resp t to question 0. This information
could be furnished only after a detailed investigation of every ease In which the
Virg:?|au lintel principle is Involved.

I regret that the staitistles which we have found possible to furnish you In
the limited tite available are not wore comlilete and that in some' Instances we
have had to resort to opinions which reflect the Judgment of those oitls of the
Ilureau most familiar with the problem. However, I trust the Inforatinln wilt
be helpful In your consideration of the hill.

The Director, lureau of the Budget, has advised the Tremasury Department tihA
there Is no objectlon to the premmntalion of this report.

Very truly yours,
TIIOMA J. lNtI.

.tldN!, Sccritry of the Treo o15ry.

Senator Knt. 31r. Oran, do you have nN statement with reference
to the estimate of what this bill would cost I

Mr. ORAN€. My estimate would be very different froin the $334
million. It is very close to tile tvised "I'vasury estiniate. It de-
pends very largely on the weight youffgive to this aspect or that aspect.
I am not seriously questioning the latest estimate of tile 'i'reasury.

Mr. S'AU. You think it would be abo)lt.$10 million f
Mr. ORAN. The retroactive feature of it. They hmve now given

$1 million. It is merely a guess anyway. I don't believe the T'asury,
ori, or anboKy can tell you with any degree of certainty thalt it f ill
inevitablybe this, that, or anything else.

Senator Km. Generally speaking, we can proceed on the basis of
the estimates given us this lioninglI

Mr. ORAN. I would say them is no material criticism that I would
want to make of those figures.

The CHAIR,..-X. I think the next heo ring will be on Thursday.
(The following were subsequently suplied for the record:)

WAsltINoTO,, ID. C., JammarV 21, 19SI.Senator WVALTK F. Omoro
0hafnat, Bsae Fji"lscc Conirnlitce,

eptafe Opiet ftioldfig:
The National Coal Association, spokesman for the producers of approximately

three-fourths of the Nation'. commercial bituminous coal, urges the Finance
Committee to approve I. R. 3108. Where excessive depreciation or depletion Is
erroneously taken and is "allowed" because it results lit no tax benefit, there
Is no valid reason why the taxpayer should subsequently be penalized by denial
of tax-free recovery of that portion of his capital Investuent. As a matter of
fact, It would be equitable to. require reduction of the basis only where deprecla.
tion or depletion (even if "allowable") results In a tax benefit. While I. R.
3168 does not go that far, it is obviously a step In the right direction. Tax-free
recovery of capital must be safeguarded as far as possible to continue to offer
Incentive for investment In our free-enterprise system. We hope this telegram
will be entered In the record of the hearing being held on this btll by the Finance
Committee, and that it will be brought to the attention of the other members
of the Finance Committee.

RoBaT K. LVr HAIL,
Couarcl, Xational Coal Assocla tion.

W. B. O'B&Ns,
Secretary, XNotaosl Coal Aeoolallox Specki Ta Conmitltee.

"" / I
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AssocIArtox o" AuMIIt('Av HAIIstOAUS,
l'ohlinapfos, 1). V., Ja11urry 4., 19.72.

lion. WALEia F. OIORtor.,
Chuirmri, ('Committcc on )'inanee.

Ulntcd lars t 'cnalc, Washispton, D. C.
MY itEAR SNAWK UtV*Gt: 11. It. 3168, whIhh pa eed the louse on April 12,. 51,

anti Is now before the Comuittee on Finance for consider tiuon, would amend
section 113 (b) (1) iII) of the Internal Revenue Code h" applying the tax.bene-
fit rule In part to the adjustment of the basis of property for depreciation,
obsolescence, amortization, and depletion. In its present ftrm the bill Is limited
to a correction of the inequitable situation resulting from the decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States In Virplilan Hotel Corporallon v. Hclrcrfng
1319 U. 8. r-1 (1Q43) ). lriefly, that decision requires that basis be adjusted for
excessive depreciation taken In loss years, even though no tax -benefit resulted
from the excessive deduction.

In is premint form the bill fills a long-standing need for equitable treatment
In the limited situation to which It applies. It has the support of all Interested
taxpayer groups, and the railroads support It; but the bill Is so limited that It
does not provhle the full relief which ought to be afforded.

Hallroiltiti1 all other taxpayers are vitally Interested In the extension of
the tax-tenetlt nile In full to deprecation deductions. It Is extremely important
that Industry maintain, renew, replace, and expand Its productive facilities.
With normal and surtax rates on corporations now at 512 percent. It Is ImpossIblo
to ito this If the full Investment ti not recovered. There simply will not bo
enough earnIngs left after taxes to do the Job unless provision is made for de-
dncting front income by way of depreciation all expenditures for plant and
equipment.

Nthlng is more fundamental than that businem expense should be recovered
from business Income before the lmptwitlon of amy tax based on net Income.
Under present procedures this does not always occur when cnpital expenditure.
which must he recovered through depreciatloii charges over a number of years.
are charged off In the part in loss years.

The corporate rate has been Increased from .38 percent to 52 percent, or more
than one-third, i a period of 18 months. During this smime period the time for
paying the tax has been advanced. The result of the combinatIon of higher tax
ralea, and at thesame time, more rapid payments, has Inevitably been a very great
strain on the cash position of corporate taxpayer& The Committee on Finance
has recognized the great burden of the high tax rate. and ba also recognize
the difficulties (if finding available cash funds to pay laxes resulting from the
application of these high rates to profits which may be tied up In property In-
vest ment, or Inventory, or tdly needed for working enpilaI purposes. This bur.
den underscores again the absolute necesslty for the recovery of capitol Invest-
ment against Income.

The situation of the corporation which has a steady level of Income through the
years ais conmpared with the corporation whose Income picture varies between
loss and jirofit years has been described on numerous occasIons. This difference
has an important effect with respect to depreciation charges. The corporation
with a steady level of Income recovers capital Investment out of that Income
before tnxes, while the corporation with up and downs of loss and Income years
does not. The Inequity between the situation of these two groups of taxpayers
tins been corrected by the application of the tax.benefit rule to the recovery
of mo.. if not all, ded'mctioms except those for depreciation, onolescence,
amortization, and depletlon. There Is no reason why the tax-benefit rule should
not be extended to Include the recovery of these charges now excepted from
the rule. We ask, therefore. that the bill now before the committee be amendted
to provide that basis shall lie adjusted only for depreciation, o ieseence,
amortlzation, and depletion allowed or allowable as a deduction In Income years.

The lbas carry-over and carry-beck provisions provide substantial but not
complete relief for this sItuation. Our proposal would remove the Inequity for
those taxpayers not covered by the loss carry-over atd cirry-back and extend
the saine relief to all taxpayers.

Furthermore. there would appear to be very reason for an effective date of
January 1, 19t2, as providedl In the bill as origInally Introduced.

It Is respectfully requested that this letter be made a part of the record of
the hearings oa Il. It. 3168 before the Seiate Finance Committee.

lRespet fully,
THOMAS L. ParareN,

Orpicral Solicitor, Aesoclallon of Amerioan RaUlroado.
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AMux A.4 INsTITVTF or AcCOuNTANTS,
10XeW York 1, N. V., January 23, 9S.lion. WAters P. Onse3

CAanrmn,-Commitltr on Frcur.
Unfted Sttca S nate, Wae~himton, D. V.

Di" SENAvos Oaomoc: The American Institute of Act'outauinte, through it
committee on F'ederal taxation, repevttully offers its endorwment of Ii. It. 3108,
which would amend section 113 (b) (1) (11) of the Internal revenue Lode (re-
lating to the adjustment of the basis of property for depreciation, olksole'euce,
amortization, and depletion) to provide that the adjusted basis of property io to
be reduced by excessive depreciation. shown In a return only to the extent that
such excessive depreciation resulted in a reduction In the taxpayer'at taxes.
However, the committee on Federal taxation recommends that the amendment
be applicable to all open taxable years rather than limiting its effect to taxable
years beginning after December 31. 104.

The requirement that excessive depreciation previously allowed be deducted
In determining the basis of assets was included in tie statute li order to prevent
a taxpayer from obtaining a double deduclion, with double tax benwfit, of th1
same capital investment. However, that rule should not be applied If the
excessive depreciation has resulted In no tax benefit. 'Te reason for avoiding
the Inequitable result that formerly arose from tho taxation of recoveries of bad
debts and taxes, where no tax benefit had been obtained from the original de-
duction, is equally applicable to excessive depreciation.

Section 113 (b) (1) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that, In deter-
mining the basis of property, "proper adjustment In rtspect of the properly
shall in all cases be made * 0 * In respect of any period sinon February 2.
1013, for exhaustion, wear and tear, obaole.,enie. anwrtrlzatin. and deplelion,
to the extent allowed (but not les than the amount allowable) under thi1
chapter or prior Income-tax laws * * *,1

From the Bureau's own Instructions It appears that "where It Is clearly evi-
dent that no taxable Income will be developed," the Bureau does not even
attempt to judge whether the depreciation deducted by taxpayers In ios years
is properly allowable, but simply postpones examinations until years which show
profits. Yet, when the Bureau eventually finds that the depreciation dedutllons
taken were Improper and excessive, It contends that Its own failure to examine
a "losn return" at the proper time constitutes an "allowance" and approval of
such Improper and excessive deductions taken by the taxpayer.

The legislative history of section 118 (b) (1) (B) clearly discloses that Con-
gress introduced the distinction between "allowable" and "allowed" without any
thought of changing the law in force prior to 1932, being Intent solely upon
codifying the already well-established equitable principle of estoppel. (See S.
lept. No. OA6 p. 20, 12d Cong., 1st sees.; H. fpt. No. 70, p. 22, 72d Cong., let
seas). However, where a past error had no consequences at the time when it
was committed, no inequity can have ariseb, which would call for the applica-
tion of any principle of estoppel. Where no tax would have been due even if
the return had been correct, the Commissioner cannot obviously have "allowed"
something merely by doing nothing.

Since the Bureau's position has been supported by a five-to-four Supreme COurt
decision Ilk Vtrgsnks HoWeI C4slWalion 01 Lymchburg v. Guy T. Hircreing, Cor.
0st4e8owr of 1aern4l Resenve (68 S. CL 1260), only remedial legislation can
effectively torre the situation. Such legislation should provide that the ad-
justment for depredation theretofore "allowed" should he for only such part of
the depreciation deductions as reduced taxes otherwise payable.

H. R. 8168, which Is now being considered by the Committee on Finance, will
provide the eceary relief and, therefore, should be enacted into law with the
mnodflatipn that the amendment to section 118 (b) (1) (D) of the Internal
Revenue (Code he made applicable to all open taxable years.

It Is odr desire that this letter shall become part of the oftiial record of hear-
iM on H. It 8108.

Respetfully subsitted.
51'o)Is J. Ganu,

0~ 4w chrman, Ooswustto on red" TWol8o.
WAuAtc M. JmUrMa,

OAau., okminat o on4Ue Curst* T1 Leguslatie.
i,
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STAThUMENT K HIMITTEI) HY JOsiEIt A. MAWNEY, F.A]r, .1AIWICII, MITCIELa. A Co.,

CIC.%, !1.10

if. IL Slog

II U raoe'led bi Ihthe IunaoIl and Ilouse of Ifprcauitnt(tlr'a of the Uilitcd States
of Anpicrtra In t'ongrc'a asaeniblrd. Tlt (at snlmperagraph (1) (it) of section
1 13 () of the Internal hevenue ('tsle, vnitle l "Adjiusltcl balis". is anendet by
Insrlting ifter the word *'aloiwei" the wor"s "cti ie-thlit computing net
Invome ucud resultItg lit a reluclhux of tII taxmyers' taxes" to cerU.. the irst
sentence thereof to read as follows:

"(it) lit respect of nicy pceriod since February V., 1Q13, for exhaustion,
wear anti tear, ohbslcmeniv, itinorlizallt, ftind depletion. to the extent
allowed as delct lolls iII coutllntlltg n1et itine ainl resltlitg In a reduction
of the taxplayer's tnxes (hut not le. thnit the iunnnnt allowable) under
this chapter or prir nfine tax lw's."

(it) The anmnwnminvt mdtite by this At shall I, nliplicatile with reject to
taxable years btegtinning ifter IDeitcier 31. 1147.

MF.UO KV it. . 316

t Is one of the fundamental rules of Fedteral Itcome taxation that in computing
the amount of annual taxable Iikxvne there t 1wrimtteid as i dthluctlon from
income a reamnable provision for the wear and tear and otwoleseence of de-
prechsble property used lit the taxpayer's business.

The basis for 'omputlng sPuh deduction is usually ctmt reduced by the aggre-
gate atnount of depretlation allowedi or aitowable," whichever is greater In
each prior year. Kuch reminiig bkasis is then alhtsalted over the remaining
years of useful life In order to ompute the current year's nlownble depreciation,
and In the event of a Wle or aliandotnent or hiw of such property such adjusted
basis Is the tashls for determining gain or IosrA on such sale or dlxisal.

There te prolmably no di agreement that the steals of such properly is to be
reduced by the annual atmutt of depreclatIo allowable. Similarly, there Is
probably mi se'rlus dilsagreninnt with the lrinhlile that where a deduction In
excess of the' amount allhwable has I n deduted anti allowed as a deduction In
omputlsg the net taxable Income for a prior 3year, that for slsetluent years the

remaining basl should be reduced ty the amount allowed nitl not merely boy the
amount alkiwable.

However, there it Ptrotmg oaiection to the principle that the Imsls of property
i to ie reduced tcy ai errinccous computltion ti atl earlier year in exces of the
amount allowable for sucxh year when touch except resulted int nio tax benefit due
to n net loss for such year.

This printcige was laid lowci by the t'nIted Statevi Supreune Vourt, with four
Justices dimting. iII the case of flie 'irghphlos h1otel 'orp. of lduecAblirgh Y.]Helrcring, decided June 7, 11143 (W! S. Cft. I'M: .40 A. F. T. It. t3Wt).

In that case, the taxpayer from 19'2 through 19137 coniuted diereilatIon on
a itralght.lne Itaolis, with net toises for the years. 1931 to 11t0. For 18, the
(0mtlmeioter of Internal Iterenue detertmlned that the useful life was longer
than that claimed by the Iaxpayer, arid computed a defieleicy In tax. The
depreciation theretofore claimed as deqluctlons was subtracted front the cost
of the property ami the remainder was taken as a ttew basis for computing
depreciation. Oil the basis of such extended life of the properitles, the ex-
cessIve depreciation claimed in the loss years wai $31,400.2.5. The taxpayer
claimed that the remaining cost to be deprectated should not be reduced by such
excess, for the reason that it hal not b1en allowed within the meaning of tle
statute. The majority of the court held that It had ben allowed, on the premise
that a deduction shown on a tax retunin Is allowed unless challenged by the
Commilsoner.

Mr. Chief Justlee Stone. In a vigorous dissent, said in part:
"No reason is suggested why the taxpayer's tax for future years should be in.

creased by reducing his depreciation base by any amount In excess of the de-
preciation 'allowable,' unle the excess hals at some time anti in some manner
been deducted from gross Income. 8o Inequitable a result cannot rightly be
achieved by saying that a 'deduction' for depred4atlon which never has been
dedte from grow Income has neverthies been allowedd'."
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The purioae of II. It. 3SI I. to corrtvl the Inqutty creat'd by the Sltiorenie
Court In the Vlrginlan iotel V'orp. ra"s. The emactlent of thls bill wilt vor.
rect thousands of Inetlultles througliout lhe Oultry. *rhel' liurilei of hlm'i'y
taxation Is already great, and In this lime of higher iind iller tIa% rate flits

Congress should be imore and more alert to rvinedy stullaIou, of Intqulty.
To those who iuderstand mlidi work with the F'ederal Itn't-mue-flnx laws. the

decislon of the Supreme (ourt ratue as it surprise. aind was recevledtl w\ith niteli
ditppoinlment, Ithas teeit expeltell annually that c gns would its a nit.
tor of course reuedy the situation.

In vonnectlon wlth the amneldment a it t N now ivorhiet. II Is anttcivliti'c that
ltgattonk would ilmlmeldilate follow its enatitmuont over anbigutly of the' Itrim
"allowable." inee the useful life of property' Is a Itatttr it olinloll, whhisti
Wray" change front time to time. It nly well be argued tht as to teriatlit y'ears a
particular amet had a 12.year Ife and therfore t1 Iretent was allowable, and
perhaps In the Petnth year It may be deterulil that the ritliltming lift' I1- 4
years, and In the fourteeuth year It nay Ibe deter ultie Ihat there It a retsalllling
year of 6 years. Unless clariled, It might be held that its to tihe eiriler years
8A Ilwrest was "allowable" aid there was no deluctlon In exeuzct of Ilt ii11Ont
allowabl, althought based up final determinationi the total ii iful life Is 20
years, and the average rate allowable was only ,5 Ivrvnt.

It I therefore recommended that the bill be claritled by nn imilditlon as
follows:

"(I) For the purposes of this subparagraph tie terin "allowable' oteans the
amount .onqiuted upon the basis of the total useful lif' mis moslt mettlly de-
termined for tax purposes."

It Is further remt euded that sublaragraph (b) of the bill be nniendetl to
read as follows:

"(b) The amendment nactle by thlr net shall Ie applleabte with respect to
all taxable years for which claims for refund way be tiled uilder secvtion 22."

(Whereupon, at 12: 42 p. m, the committee adjourned.)

X


